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The Weather 

Not quite so warm today, 
fair and cooler Thursday. 
HiJ"h today. 83: low. 55. 
Hlrh TuesdaY. 92; low, 53. 
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Local Stores · 
Open· Tonight 
For Students 
TOnight's the night 69 Iowa City ~.-----------

merchants will say, "Welcome, be doing regular business. 
coUele students," when they Sixteen prize winners will be 
throw open the doors for the first selected. Awards are: a portable 
"College-Nite Open House." typewriter, valued at $105; a rec

Hours will be from 7 to 9 p.m., ord player, worth $87 ; four 11-
and registration will be conducted jewel wrist watches, valued at $35 
for drawings ot prizes valued at each; four pen and pencil sets, 
more than $500. The event is valued at ~30 each; two sweaters, 
spOnsored by the retail trade di- worth $25 each; an electric shaver, 
vision of the Iowa City Chamber valued at $25; and two haIr dryers, 
of Commerce. valued at $15 each. 

J. K . Schaaf, chairman of the prize winners will be announ~d 
committee, issued a last-minute in Friday's Daily Iowan. 
reminder Tuesday for those who Chamber ot Commerce secre
attend the Ollen house to register tary Robert Gage announced 
only during the two hours speci- Tuesday that a judging committee 
lied. He added that participants will meet this morning to draw 
can register with any or all of the up details for the Thursday draw-
68 open house merchants, but ing. Committee members are 
only once in each store. Gage, John Wilson and Jean A. 

Prize winners w11l be selected ReddiCk, local merchants. 
at a drawing Thursday morning. The welcoming program is de-

, No purchase is necessary to sign signed to display merchandise to 
up for the prizes, but stores will the students and to help the mer

to Departments 
To Offer Special 
• Saturday Classes 

Saturday classes begin at SUI 
this week when persons working a 
five-day week again have the op
portunity to take course work. 
~any who attend the Saturday 
classes live within driving dis~ 

tance. 
Ten departments offering a to

tal ot 24 courses, each ,grant two 
,emester hours credit at a fee of 
$5 per hour, according to Dean 
Bruce 'E. Mahan ot the extension 
division. 
F{)r~er studen ts, as well as CUI' 

rent candidates ,tor a degree, may 
elect one or two courses, sched
uled at 9 and 10:40 a.m., from the 
following departments: commerce, 
education, ~ngllsh, geography, 
",!story, home economics, physical 
education, political science, social 
work and sociology. 

During the period from Oct. 4 
~hrougb March 28, each class will 
~eet for a 100-minute period ap
proximately every other Saturday 
- a total of 12 sessions. 

.. Class 01 
~ 

1951 
WSUI Sponsors 

Library Broadcast 
A new series of WSUI broad

casts, featuring recordings of 
contemporary history, drama, 
poetry and speech, will begin 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 

The program, "Memorable . 
Voices and Events," is sponsored I 

by the SUI library. Selections will 
be itom the library's non-musical 
,,,ollection, which was made possi
ble by a gltt of $1,800 from the 
class of 1951. 

Edward R. Murrow's commen
tary on the events at 1948, "I Can 
Hear It Now," will be broadcast 
Thursday. Later programs will in
clude poetry by T. S. Eliot, Mari
anne Moore, Dylan Thomas, Edith 
Sitwell and Ogden Nash; selec
tions from plays by Shakespeare, 
~herldan, Tennessee Williams and 
Oscar Wilde; the signing of the 
Magna Charta and the story of the 
atom bomb. 

These records also may be lis
tened to on ear-phone players at 
the library. They may be obtained 
from the second floor reference 
desk. 

chants become acquainted witn 
the students they will serve. 

Gage said the open house pro
gram is intended as a gesture of 
friendliness to college students on 
the part of Iowa City merchants . 

The plan was drawn up at three 
meetings earlier thi!\ month. 

SUI law Graduate 
Gets :Bronze Star 
For Korean Service 

Lt. Col. LeRoy McGinnis. B.A. 
'38, J.D. '40, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy H. McGinnis, 830 New
ton road, has been awarded the 
Bronze star medal in connection 
with his duties liS inspector gen
eral of U1~ 45th intantry dIvision 
in Korea. 

His citation reads, in part: "In 
this capacity, he was responsible 
for the morale of the men of the 
division and the compliance by a1' 
unils with army regulations. A 
willingness to give liberally of his 
time, a fine optimism and a su
perior devotion to duty character
ized his entire service with the di
vision." 

A World War II veteran, Mc
Ginnis was a partner in the Mc
Ginnis and Albee law firm in 
Marshalltown prior to his recall 
to active duty in 1950. 

FoJlowing World War II he was 
in charge of claims against the 
American government in Pilzen, 
Czechoslovakia. 

McGinnis' father is head I)f the 
electric shop in the SU I physlcaJ 
plant department. 

Lt, Col. McGinnis 
Wins Bronze Star 

World News Briefs 

Church Speakers Discuss New Bible 

I 

THE IlEV. ELMER E. DIERKS, SUI President Vlrrll M. Rancher 
and Dr. Paul Davies (rlrht) have a sbort cbat just before services 
be,-In at Tuesday nlrht·s service 01 thankqivlnr a.nd dedication of 
the New Revised Standard Version ot the Bible. Dr. Davies. pro
fessor 01 New Testament Literature at McCormick Theolol'ical 
seminary. Chlca .. o, spoke on "The Word of Lite In Llvlnr Lan
I'uare." Copies of the new version were clven represen&atlves of 
Iowa City and university libraries. 

New Bible Revision Is Easier 
Understood, Theologian, Says 

The most important asset of th'e 1·-------------
new revision of the Bible is that in this c~tinuing search to know 
it can be easily understOOd by ~he the Lord lind his will for men," he 
common people, Dr. Paul DaVies, said. 
professor of Ne.w Testament liter- SUI President Virgil M. Han~ 
ature, McCormick SemlDary,. Chi- cher spoke on behalf of those in~ 
cago, told n;ore than 1.50 hsten- stitutions which ' received copies 
ers at the .Flrst MethodIst chUrch of the new version. City library, 
Tuesday night. City high school library, Univer~ 

Davies said the King James sity high school library, Iowa 
translatIOn was clearly understood Union library and UniverSity Ji. 
only by literary scholars because brary were presented with caples 
so many of the words used have of the new Bible. 
changed greatly in their meaning 
since the translation was complet
ed in 161l. 

He also said much tranSlation '7f 
Hebrew and Greek texts has tak
en pI~ce since tha t time. 

Davies stated that It is "obvioUS 
that no .tr8n~lation can be bette 
than the Hebrew and Greek text 
which lay before the eyes of the 
translators." 

One of the greatest handicaps 
in translating the Bible, he con
tinued, was brought about by the 
fact that the Bible deals with liv
ing action of God with men and 
does not easily yield to verbal ex
pression. 

Davies said the Bible had bee)l 
repeated tranSlated "even in the 
time of Jesus." 

Young Republicans 
To Back Beardsley 

SUI Youn" Rt!JtubUcans unllnl~ 
mously endorseCl the re~election 
of Iowa Governor William S. 
Beardsley and pledged whole
hearted support to his campaign 
at a meeting Tuesday night in the 
River room ot the Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

Approximately 113 pel's 0 n s 
heard Alec Mackenzie, L4, Cedar 
Rapids, state chairman of the 
Young Republicans, attack the na
tional Democratic administration 
for "financial irresponsibility and 
lack ot morality." Mackenzie also 
urged a get-out-the-vote cam
paign, saying, "Poor officials are 
elected by good citizens who don't 
vote." 

He added that it was impOSSible 
to know at thi s time how the Re
vised Standard version of the Holy 
Bible will rank with the King 
James version, but said it was 
"certain" that the King James Jim Parish, G, DavenpOrt, chair~ 
version would always stand out man ot toe campaign committee, 
lS a monument in the history of said the young Republican organ
English literature. ization soon would canvass SUI 

"This revised version is one step students from Iowa about voting 
by absentee ballot. He aiso said 
out-at-state students can get in-

fo me D 1"ly Iowan formation on absentee ballots by , r r a caiIing him at university exten~ 
sion 3244. 

Writer's Play 10 Be $1 000 ATO Theft 
On National Network Is Labeled 'Prank' 

Ike Rips T ruma.n Group 
In 3d Southern Vote Bid 
u.s. Planes Hit 
Prime Korean 
Chemical Plant 

SEOUL (IP) - U.S. Superforts 
from Japan and Okinawa pounded 
a prime Red Korean chemical 
plant on the Manchurian frontier 
lor 2\0(, hours early Wednesday 
and lett it in flaming ruin. 

Forty-eight Superforts made 
their runs single file on the targef 
through a web of searchlight 
beams and blossoming clusters of 
anti-aircraft tire. 

All Planes Return 
Tokyo headquarters said all 

planes returned to their bases. 
The Far East air forces said 

B-29s hit the sprawling Nansam 
plant in northwest K()rea, 27 miles 
northeast of Antung, for the tirst 
time in the war. About 400 tons 
of high explosives were dumped 
on the target. 

Communist MIGs rose to make 
a few non-firing passes at the 
American bombers, fliers said. 
However, Corilmunist anti-aircraft 
fire from both the Korean and the 
Manchurian sides of the Yalu 
river was described as thick. 

Sabre J'eta Dlut Mine 
U.S. Sabres Tuesday ended their 

most brilliant combat month of 
the war by running interference 
for small tighter-bombers attack
ing a Communist mine possibly 
producfng are ~9r ato?1ic \)om\lr. 

On the ground, Communist .\ar
tillery thundered as never before, 
pouring 47,312 rounds of mortars 
and shells Tuesday on Allied po
sitions across the front. 

Most of the massive barrage
tive times heavier than the pre
ceding day-rained on the central 
front where heavy fighting was in 
progress. 

At U.S. eighth army headquar
ters, a spokesman for Gen. James 
A. Van Fleet said nothing was 
known there about reports the 
eighth army commander wou ld be 
replaced. 

Homecoming Plans 
For Night Parade 
To Be Discussed 

The SUI homecoming I parade 
committee will meet Thursday at 
7:30 p.m In the house chamber of 
Old Capitol, committee chairman 
Fred Doderer has announced. 

At its 41st annual homecoming 
Iowa will entertain Ohio State 
university on Saturday, Oct. 25. 

* * * * 'South Carolina 
Crowd Cheers 
Strong Ridicule 

COLUMBIA, S.C. (IP) - Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower swept Into 
the southern states for the third 
time Tuesday and stirred wave 
after wave of applause when he 
said of the Truman regime: 

"We have an administration 
which may go down in history as 
the scandal-a-day administra
tion." 

A crowd estimated by Columbia 
Police Chief L. J. Campbell at 
"nearly 50,000" massed in tront ot 
the white pillared state capl~ol to 
hear Eisenhower tear into the 
Democrats on a wide front of 
campaign issues. 

Bel'ins B,OOO-Mlle TIIar 

PRESIDENT TRUMAN AND DAUGHTER Mar«aret make an ap
pearance from Ule platform of his whistle stop train on Jts swln« 
throurh Ule norUlwest, campal,,"lnr for Gov. Adl" Stevenson. In 
a speech at Havre, Mont., Truman slronrly denounced Republican 
p,esldential candIdate Dwl,ht Eisenhower'S views on Russia imme
diately after Ule war. Meanwhile, Eisenhower countered with an 
attack on Truman, callinr his a "scandal-a-day" administration. 

Eisenhower flew to Columbia 
trom New York Tuesday, begin
ning an 8,000-mile tour. Gov. 
James F. ayrnes met him at the 
ail'port and they passe<\ throulh 
streets lined with people on the 
way to the capitol. 

The general is the tlrst presi
dential .candidate to carry h~s 
campaign into South Carolina 
since the Civil War. And he is the 
first Republican aspirant to mali:e 
three appearances In the southern Truman (harges Ike Did Nol 

Warn U.S~ 01 Russian Threat 
states. . ' 

In introducing Eisenhow\lr, 
Byrnes called him "a son of the 
south, born in Texas." 

The governor, a lifelong Demo~ 

ABOARD TRUMAN TRAIN (/P) 

- President T rum a n charged 
Tuesday that Gen. Dwight D. Ei
senhower "did a great deal of 
harm" to the United Slates with 
his views on Russia Immediately 
arter World War II. 

The President said the Repub
lican presidential npminee "ought 
to be honest enough to admit his 
blunders about the Russians." Ei
senhower's views as commanding 
general in Europe, Truman said, 
left this country unawa re of Rus
sia's threat to world peace. 

Truman, carrying his whistle 
stop campaign on behalf of Gov. 
Adlai Stevenson across Montana, 
used a rear pia tlorm talk at Havre 
to mount anothe.r barbed attack 
against the GOP standard bearer. 
Eisenhower headquarters at New 
York declined to comment. 

At one point in his Havre talk, 
Truman said Eisenhower was 
"glad to get on my bandwagon for 
foreign policy." 

Leaving his train at Chester, 

. __ _ ~~a~h:a~~ .. ,~o~~ ;::::: :~ ~~~ 
Truman drove 25 miles over a sumptions that southern stat~ 
dirt road to participate in ground normally are in tne Democratic 
breaking ceremonies for the Tiber bag. :. 
Dam. Ike Rita Rumon . • 

Truman pressed a button which Ike said a whispering campa,gn 
set off an explosion turning the has begun to the effect that, ' If 
first dirt for the dam. When he elected, he will close and oflier
touched off the blast, Truman wise ourtail military installations 
quipped, "That is what we are go- in the southern slates. Another 
ing to do to Eisenhower." report, he said, is that he will . cut 

At Glasgow, Mont., Truman soldiers' and sailors' pay. '.' 
to ld a train-side audience thal Eisenhower snid the rumors 
"I like Ike" signs ocrasionally a'p- were totally false. "Having been', 3 

pea red among people turning out so ldier ali my life, It is foolish to 
to hear him. think I would do anythini to 

"I like Ike, too,' the President weaken the security of the United 
said, "But I liked him as com- States." 
man ding general of the armed }:.isenhoweT n\lmm~T~d nalO ' \)'\\ 
forces in France. I won't like Ike the theme of misconduct In public 
as preSident." 1 office. 

... , " 

Writer Marquis ChilCls' 
·To Open Lecture Ser.ies 

The parade will be the evening of -------------- Marquis W. Childs, syndicated ,--------------
Norman L. Traynor, B.A. '49, A reported theft of appro"r~ the 24th. t No lowan-11 Washington news columnist, will 

~.A. '50. a former Daily Iowan Approximately 25 represen a- open the University lecture series 
the University or Missouri, 19r l,lls 
"skillful handling ot controvershll 

mately $1,000 from the Alpha Tau tives ot student organizations have at 8 pm on Monday Oct 6 when 
~ol umnist, has written a prize- 0 . 1 l t It h I SUI -._ ... - .- "'-uld be . . ,. , mega SOCia ra ern youse been invited to J'oin six recent Al ... .....,n ... 8..... now h peak "Wash' gto Call 
vinning radio play which will be S d . ht II d" - lvi T"- D II I ___ " e s s on 10 n -un ay nlg was ca e a pranA alumni and university employes rece n.. ...., a y owan....... . Th P l't' f 1952" t th 
leard nationally tonight on the by fraternity officials Tuesday. on the committee. In adaition to nlorrunr, Tuesday UlroUCh Sator- IIng- Me o .lllcUs ~ a e 
}r. Chrl'stl'an radl'o program. d M cia I ua e tudenO~ "~ve owa .emona Dlon. As reporte to police onday a Doderer, these include Bill Trease, y. n c~ 80m s ... -

The play can be heara 10calJy strong bolt containing about $800 Leonard Broka, Don Sinck, Doug- been overlooked, however, the Eariy in 1944, Childs started his 
over station WMT, Cedar Rallids, In checks and some $200 In cash las Williamson and Wayne Pietsch. Iowan urres these persons to no- column of Washington news a nd 
9t 7:30 p.m. was taken from the chapter "We can't expect to exceed last tlty the elreulatlon department at analyses entitled, "Washington 

house 828 N Dubuque st some ' ad" al't "Doder telephone number 8-2151. Calling," which today appears 
Traynor's play was entered in time Sunday ·night. ., - ~~a~:cr::es. e"~e q~a~ y~nlY ho~ It must be poln&ed out Uta.t I.he daily in more than 150 dailies 

1 contest sponsored by the pro- h t·" Iowan .- d'-trlbuOad - a sOuden° from coast to coast. , t J H h It h When questioned Tuesday af~ to increase t e quan Ity. ..... ..., v_ • • 
,ram s sal', ean ers a ; w 0 ternoon, fraternity officials said Judges of last year's homecom- residence baall, &bat la, one to In May of 1951, Childs received 
10rlrays Dr. Christian. It is one b h d b ed ing parade observed 39 floats anrt each roolll rea-ardlesa. ot how many the award for "distinguished ser-)f several selected for broadcast that the ox a cen return 

and described the whole episode as 13 marching units on the eve of students are liviD&' there. vice in journalism," given annual-
:luring the year. a "prank." the Iowa-Michigan game. Iy by the school of journalism of A native of Cambridge, Mass., __ . _____________________________ -,.,--, __ .,..,.,.. _____________ __ -------

fraynor wrote a regular column, 
'Basic Traynor," for The Daily 
'owan while he was a student ai 
SUr. 

After graduation, he moved to 
I)etroit, Mich., where he is pre-

Has Accuracy Plus Mo&ilify-

material. lt .' 

A m 0 n g ChUdJI' best - kno\9h 
books are: "Sweden; The Middle 
Way' '; " Washington C4111inj"; 
"This Is Democracy"; "This ,15 
Your War." ,. 

Mr. Childs was bom In Clinton, 
Ia. He received his B.A. degree ' at 
the University of Wisconsin and 
his Master's degree at SUI In '1925 
He also taught , Englisl) composi
tion at SUI wl,lile working on his 
Master's degree. 

Free tickets for students and 
faculty will be distributed be&!n
ning today at the main desk of the 
Iowa Memorial Union. Towns
people may get(tickets on Mondor, 
Oct. 6. . '. 

A Condensation of Late Developments ;ently employed by an advertis~ 
..... _-: _________ .... ______________ ' ng firm writing commercials [or 

Army Lifts Wraps 'on ' New Double Purpose Arlillery Weapon 
WASHINGTON (IP) -The army 

'. te levision shows. 
WASHINGTON (IP) - House un-American activities committee In his spare time he is doing 

c1~cl~ed Tuesday to call Gen. Walter Bedell Smith for testimony or 'ree-lance magazine work and 
w'hat he knows about Communist infiltration in government agencies 'Norking on a new play. 
the announcement came just after Smith, chief of the super secret 
central intelligence agency, had backed a ~tep further away from hi! 
Itatement that he believes Reds have penetrated every American sc
eurlty agency Including his own CIA. 

• • • 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (IP) - The United States is discussing 

",Ith several close allies a double-barreled plan for the UN assembJy 
to urge the Communists to accept immediately an armistice in Korea 
or risk a wider UN embargo and condemnation.· 

• • • 
, SIOUL (,4»- A high U.S. eighth army officer said Tuesday 5,000 
pr 6,000 Russian technicians and advisers are in North Korea and 
Slrobably man anti-aircraft guns that fire on Allied planes. II true, 
much of the Communist anti-aircraft defense In Korea Is an all
Ruglan operation, ,Ince the lource said the luns were made In the 
Soviet Union. 

SUI Graduate Heads 
Accounting Association 

Russell HaSSler, M.A. '38, is the 
new president of the American 
Accounting association. 

Now professor of accounting at 
H~rvard university, Hassler heads 
'I membership of 4,500, which in
cludes public and private ac
countants as well as college teach
ers. 

Professor Hassler practiced as a 
certified public accountant in eN
cago before jQlning the Harvard 
fac ulty in 1946. A native of Con
nersville, Ind ., he received his 
B.A. degree at Depauw university. 

has stripped the secrecy mantle Whether or not it so far has atomic bomb." Here the army main armament. Some mortars 
tram a huge gun made to shoot fired an actual atomic shell no one seemed to be declaring a measure used by several armies, including 
atomic shells at enemy troops on except a few experts in the army ot independence tram the air those of Russia, are of far bigger 
a battlefield 20 miles away. 

At the Aberdeen, Md. , proving and atomic energy commission can force, saying It really doesn't have caliber. However , these lire short 
~ay. And they declined to talk on to rely exclusively on tactical range, comparatively inaccurate 

gfounds ~lte army showed off two thf>t. point. aviation which is subject to the weapons, lacking iifling for ac-
of the guns to visitors to: 'r . 

1. Back up its year-old , claim The army claims a number of whims of weather. curacy of fire. 
that it really has its own atomic I\dl"antages for the guo, including: The overall length of the whole Thus, aside from its high degree 
weapons, jUlt 84 the air force and It is dual-purpose, can shoot assembly-gun, mount and the two of mobility and the claimed im
the navy have .planes to carry either conventional shells or atom- engine cabs - is 84 feet, two inch- proved accuracy, the atomic fUn 
atomic bombs. ic charges; itS aim is four times es. The barrel of the ,un, which is not much different from any big 

2. Show that the 85-ton gun can more accurate at long range than slides back to balance at a midway , rille. It is to. be presumed that 
travel highways wheel off to the best guns when World War II point being transported, Is aI-I conventional fire control aiming 
travel cross-country to wherever' started; it is not land-bound de- most 40 feet Iona'. methods are used. 
an army division commander spite its size and weight but can The caliber Is 280 millimeters, What is significant is the Im-
wants an atomic barrage put down be loaded into a llll\dlng ship and a little less tban 12 Inches. There i plied fact that nuclear weapons 
and then go Into action within 20 transported to the scene of an am- Is nothin, unuaual In the size Of ) designers have been able to com~ 
minutes. phibious operjltlon to give terrific the bore. Many guns are bigger press the previously elaborate ana 

The visitors came, away from fire support to the landing forces. caUber, Including the 16~lnch intricate mechanism of huge and 
the demonstration convicted that The army declares "it can de- rifles used by battleships of the ! cumbersome atomic bombs into n 
the atomic cannon ow appear liver an atomic shell on targets navy. Some of the luper-battle- . package less than a dozen Inches 
ready to join the other rtillery of In all kinds of weather, day or ships »uilt by ol,pan for World' in diameter and only a few fc!et 
the army. nllht, unlike an aJr-deIJvered War II had 18-lnch rl!les In thefr lIang. 

MarQuis Chilcls 
Nolpa ColumnfaC i 

..I 
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editorial ' 
You Have a Right to Know 

You are a newspaper reader in a nation 
whose Constitution guarantees freedom of the 
press. 

You have the right to know what your re
presentatives in government afe doing with your 
money. 

You have the right to know what policies 
they are following in their efforts to run the af
fairs of your city, county, state and nation for 
the best Interests of the public. 

You ARE the public. You Know that democ
racy will not operate efficiently or successfully 
unless the public is kept informed. 

Yo may like to attend political meetings in 
person. or listen to your candidates on television 
or radio, but then you like to READ what they 
said in your newspaper. You like to ponder their 
words and weigh their ideas. 

You expect your newspaper to report ac
curately and honestly both sides of controversial 
issues. You expect its editorial writers and col
umnists to interpret intelligently issues and prob
lems that are important to the public. You may 
even wish to contribute your own letter to the 
editor. . 

You have a personal interest, therefore, in 
National Newspaper Week, which begins today. 
In this election year, with the emotional out
bursts, propaganda devices, charges and COUIl

teroharges of the candidates, it is especially im
portant that reporting be objective and accurate, 
I\nd that interpretation be cool-headed and in
telligent. 

• • • • 
National newspaper week this year has a 

theme that penetrates a the very heart of sound 
democratic government. "YOUR RIGl-IT TO 
~NOW ... A CONSTITUTIONAL GUARAN
TEE," 

As lin American, you bave beard that term 
"F~eedom of the Press" all yom life. You may 
have taken it for granted. You have always tak
~D pr~de in that first amendment of the Consti
tution: 

"C<lngress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of relfgion, or prohibiting the free 
e:"ercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
~peechj or of the prell5; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the gov
ernment for a redress of grievances." 

Yet, when you remember that the Soviet 
Union constitution also provides for freedom of 

Youth Must Return 
to Yug;o,lav Home, 
U.S. Court Rules 

the press. you realize with a shOCk that words 
m~an little unless their meaning is translated 
into action: unless the power of government re
mains in the hands of the people and the people 
continue to be accmately informed. 

Freedom of information has become a fore
most issue of our times. Our generation has seen 
brutal onslaughts made against freedom by 
ruthless dictators. We have seen this happ«'Jl 
since World War II in Russia, the Soviet satel
lites. Argentina, recently in Colombia, and else
where. 

Often. right here inside the United States, 
there has come to light some mcident in which 
some government official has tried to conduct 
government business jn secret and shut informa
tion sources off from the press because he wishes 
to hide something from the public. 

• o • 
Probably at no time in our history has the 

vital role the press plays in our American form of 
government become more clear. Responsibilities 
of the Fourth Estate have increased. The press 
serves both the government and the public. 

Fortunately, the United States has no gov-
I erument-controlled newspapers. Neither does 

the vicious system of licensing the press exist. 
Nevertheless, high-powered infonnation offices 
in govel'11ment agencies have tried to channel 
more and more of the information that is re
leased to the press. Access to infonnation is a 
growing problem-right here in America. 

Politicians in some nations have sei~ed 
newspapers, forced them to cease publication, 
and confiscated lheir property and equipment 
to Sf?rve as propagallda publishing centelis for 
the governmelH. That has not yet happened in 
America, althougll the President implied -last 
spring that he possessed such "inherent powers" 
in an emergency. 

Your right to know, and your determination 
to maintain that right, is the key to the perpetu · 
ation of freedom of the press in America. Your 
Constitution does guaran tee freedom of the 
Eress, but it is your responsibility to place men 
and women in public office who will carry out 
faithfu lly and honestly the provisions of the Con
stitution. 

ationa1 ewspaper Week challenges every 
American to demand tlle perpetuation of his 
lUGHT TO KNOW. This is your precious heri
tage of freedom. 

FRANKFURT, Germany (JP) -
The U. S. high commlssion court 

ot appeals ruled Monday that an 
ll-year-old boy, brought up In 
"f~ee enterprise" West Germany 
by foster parents. must return 
with his Yugosla mother to their 
C;ommunlst-ruled homeland. 
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The Doy'S real m'otber, Mrs. 
Pavia Pirecnik, smiled joyously 
tbroUJh l5n as the 2-1 decision 
... utlng her custody of her son, 
Ivan, after a forced separation of 
nine years. was -announced. 

In broken German, she said 
over and over, "I am so happy, I 
1m so .happy." 
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WSUI PROGRAM 
CALENDAR ' 

w ....... , . o.*-.., L It'" 
Momln, Cbapel 
New. 
Pro~tant ThouJbJ 
Zlehln.. In P..., 
The IIookaball 
.. kna Dolen 
Newa 
.. k .... Dolen 
MuaIe You Want 
Mule of Mlnhattan 
Mule Bol< 
U. S . Navy "nd 
Hudllnn In Cbemlatr)' 
RhJrtIun Rambl .. 
Ne... • 
Re\IJI ..... Newl Reporter 
MUlicol Cbata 
Vincent Lopn 
Late IMII Cenlury MUIie 
Nelberlancl Com_ ... 
New. 
Novatime 
Men BeIlInd the MeIodT 
T_ TIme Melodla 
ChIldren'. Hour 
N_I 
Spor\I Tim. 
DInner Hour 
If .... 
MUlie ..,. Roth 
on. l.a.r-Ian B.nt.a 
MuaIc Hour 
C8mpua IIIIop 
Newl 

1l'cfJ" o~ta 

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
UNIVERSITY CA.LENDAR Items, are IICbeduied 

In the President's ofrlee. Old Capl&Ol 

Th1ll'8day, Oct. 2 
4:00 p.m. - Graduate ' College 

Lecture by C. H. Dobinson on 
"Common Trends in Post-Wor 
School Developments in Several 
European Countries," Senate, O. C. 

Friday. Oc&ober 3 
8:00-12:00 - Fall Party (in

formal). Iowa Union. 
Sunday. Oc&ober 1\ 

8:00 p.m. - Iowa Mountain
eers, "To the Arctic by Canoe," 
Macbride Aud. 

Monday. October 6 
8:00 p.m. - University Lecture. 

Marquis Chi Ids, "Washington 
Calling - Politics of 1952," Iowa 
Union. 

Th1ll'8day. Oct. • 
8:00 p.m. - John F. Murray 

Lecture by Justice Goodrich, Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

3:00 p.m. - The University 
Club. Guest Tea, Iowa Union. 

Tuesday, Oct. It 
3:30 p.m. - University Coun

cil Meeting, Board Room 0 C 
7:30 p.m. I- Tne University 

Club. Card Party and Kensington 
Tea, Iowa Union. 

(For Information recardlnc date. beyond ibis scbedllle, 
lee reservaUoDs til tire office of the Presldellt, Old Capl&ol.) 

·5 -Gallery • Burkley H'olel 
Announcing the iall 

opening of 5. A gallery 
of contemporary painting. 

Odober 1 
ALL INVITED FREE 

Burkley Hot~1 
9 E. Washington 

" 

Interlude with Ihterlandi 

\) 

"Hya-you old sonavagun-glad to se'e you back-did you have a nice sum
mer-you're looking great- ( wish I could remember this guy's name) r 

GENERAL NOTICES 
GENEBAL NOTIOES should be depoaited with tbe city editor of The Dally Iowan in tbe newsroom In 
Eu' han. NotIces must be submUi'ed by 2 p.m. the day prccedlnr first publication; they wl11 NOT be 
accepW by pbone. and must be TYPED OR LEGIBLY WRITTEN and SIGNED by a responsible per
lOll. 

FORENSICS MIXER WILL BE 
held Tuesday, Sept. 30, at · 7:30 
p.m. , in room 221A, Schaeffer 
~all. All students, old and n~w, 
interested in speech activities. are 
.nvited to join In refreshments and 
Iun, and hear the Forensics pro
gram explained, 

ALPHA pm OMEGA WILL 
have an open meeting Sunday, 
Oct. 5 at 2 p.m. In the senate 
chamber of Old Capitol. Anyone 
interested in joining this nation~1 
college service fraternity is in
vited to attend this meetng. The 
only requirement for membership 
is former Boy Scout membership. 
All members are asked to be pre
sent as well as students interested 
in joining. 

---,-
HOURS FOR THE MAIN LI-

braty, ' " • 
Monday-Friday 11:90 a.m.-12:0~ 

Midnight 
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Sunday 2:00 p.m.-12:00 Mid

night, 

THE MH. AND MRS. CLUB OF 
the Presbyterian church is having 
i1 potluck suppor Friday, Oct. 3 
at 6:15 p.m. It will be hcld at Dr. 
Pollock's home 609 S. Summit. 
Bring a dish to share and your 
own table service. All intefested 
couples are cordially invited to 
attend. Be sure to bring YOllr 
children. 

steak fry at Hoover park in W<!st I ttes at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 1 
Branch, Saturday, Oct. 4. Leave and Thursday, Oct. 2, in the North 
clubhouse at 6 p.m. Fee is $1.75 Lounge of Wesley House. All gir'ls 
payable in advance. Please reg- of Methodist preference are in
ister by Thursday. Oct. 2, with vited. 
Jim Osburn, 1132 E. Burlington . 
Phon~ 6427. 

UNION SUB-COMMITTEE AP
plications are now available at 
the main desk in the Memorbl 
Union. These applications must he 
turned in at the main desk by 5 
p.m., Friday, Oct. 3. 

THE YWCA MASS MEETING 
will be held in the Shambaugh 
auditorium in the library on 
Thursday, Oct. 2. at 4:10 p.m. All 
new students and old members are 
urged to atten(l as the YWCA pro
grams for the year will be out
lined. 

-+- ' 
TICJ(ETS ~Aln!: N6W ~AVAIL· 

able at the Union desk for the 
Harvest Hop. to be held from !J 
to 12 p.m. at the Memorial Union 
Friday. Oct. 3. Admission, $1.80 
per couple. Band. Vance Dixon. 

THE .OGER WILLIAMS FEL
lowship. Baptist student orgarnzu
Hon, will hold an "Acquaintance 
Night" at the First Baptist church 
Sunday at 5:30 p.m. President 
Ge)')e Kenny will preside and the 
pastor will speak on "Moral Ob
ligations 01 Educated People." 

ATrENTION ALL WOMEN 
students: Tennis club open to all 
women students, meets on TueR
day and Th ursday from 4 to 5 
p.m. on the clay courts north of 
the SUI library. Bring your own 
racquets and balls. Tournaments 
and intramura ls are planned la
ter in October. 

HAWKEYE ORGANIZATIO~
al meeting - Thursday, Oct. 2, 
221A Schaeffer hall, 7:30 p.m. Po
sitions are still open on the bus
iness. office, sales, art, writing, 
and photography staffs. If you 
are in~erested in becoming a 
member' pf the university year
book staff, we urge you to attend 
this meeting since the staff wffi 
be filled from these applicants. 
Positions available are not rt>
stricted to journalism students. 

TAILFEATHERS. UN I V E R
sity pep organization, wJll meet at 
8 p.m. Thursday in MacBride 
auditorium. All students are in
vited. 

KAPPA PHI, METHODIST 
IOWA M 0 U N T A IN E E R S' girls club. will hold informal par-

THE STUDENT MARKETING 
club will hold the first meeting of 
the year Wednesday, Oct. I, at 
7:30 p.m. in room 214 U. H. Elec
tion of officers will be held. All 
marketing majors are urged to at
tend. 

WELCOME 
STUDENTS 

TO IOWA CITY 
• 

Visit o",r store during College ~ight Open House to register 
for valuable prizes. And while there, enjoy a delicious cup of 
NASH'S Coffee served with NABISCO Cookies. 

FREE! EACH 
WEEK 

Sept. 27 through November 22 

Here's How! 

WORTH OF 
GROCERIES 
AND MEATS 

REGISTER 
Y"'IIr Guess of 'be Exad Score of Each 

IOWA FOOTiALL GAME 
(Home or Away) 

REGISTER at Our Meat Counter 
Nothing to Buy . • . lust REGISTER 

Register this week for the IOWA.INDIANA game 

.. 

COLLEGE NIGHT . 
OPEN HOUSE 

Tonight act. lst-7 to 9 
Be lure to REGISTER for qola &election of prizesl 

. '. 

Here's a new combination that's 
TOPS for smart good locks! 

For Campus Wear 

.' . Luxury Jackets 
Y Supple suede leather and crisp rayou·acetate checks! 

it's 

Easy-fittingcasual jackets with 

new "dl'ess-up" good·looks! 1275 They're tailored of rayon·ace-
tate checks with genuine suede 
front panels! Fully rayon lined 
•.. elastic back Lor suug eOI11- / 
fort able fit. ' 

Green, Tan/ Blue or Rust. 38 to 46 

CHECl(S 
pur~ ~ool ..• 3.275 small and neat, 

well detailed 

Curving arrowhead detail at yoke frQnt tllpen ts for pocket 

accent 10 do special thing. for Ihis basi ally aimple, eaay 
coat. Grey, blue, red or hrown •.• S to 18. 
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VISIT OUR STORE 
College Open House - Wednesday 7·9 p.m. 

See our complete record stock

all speeds and full line of Radios 

\ 

and Players. 

Come in - Register 

for FREE Prizes 

SPENE:ER'S-· 
HARMONY HALL 

• 

15 S. Dubuque Dial 3550 

Records - Radios - nt - P.iano$ 

, , 

Invites 

League of Women Voters Plan 
Discussion Leader Wor~shop 

The Iowa League of Womtln ----------
Voters is holding a workshop to 
train discussion leaders from 9:30 
a .m. until 4:30 p.m . today in the 

ence department. 
The mornmg workshop program 

is as follOWS: 9 :30. opening re-
senate chamber of Old CapitoL marks, Mrs . Ross; 9 :40. "Purpose 

Featured on the program are of Workshop," Bailey; 9:50, group 
Mrs. D. L. Ross, Grinnell, state discussion " What Are Character
president of the Iowa League of istics of ~uective Group Discus-
Women Voters, and Prof. K. 1'.1 . . 1" 

Bailey, department of speech. I sIan. 
The workshop will initiate the At 10:30 there will be a general 

internship training in adult edu-
1 
session with reports from group;; ' 

cation of Mrs. Ross and Bailey. II . symposium, Pm!. Paul Olson, 
These twe were appointed to in- head ot the department of eco
ternship positions at SUI by the 
adviSOry committee ot the Ford 
Foundation Fund for Adult Edu
cation. 

Workshop Procram Listed 
Members of the advisory com

'11ittee are: Prot A. Craig Baird. 
speech department, chairman; 
Carl Dallinger, speech depart
ment; Prof. Hew Roberts, college 

lor education. and Pro!. Kirk 
Pone 1', head of the political sci-

nomics, speaking on "Major Prob
lems in International Relations," 
and Prof. George Mosse, depart-
ment of history, discussing "Major 
Political Problems the United 
States Must Face in Europe." 

Luncheon Planned 
The afternoon schedule of thc 

workshop is: noon, luncheon; 1:30. 
group discussions, "The Citizen 
alld Foreign Policy in 1952;" and 
2:30. general session, leaders' fl!
ports and evaluation. 

Discussion leaders for the after
noon groups are : Mrs. Jaml!s 
Schramm, Burlington; Mrs. P . g. 
Grefe. Mrs . Maurice Norm, Mrs. 
Theodore Stroud, all ot Dtls 
Moines; Mrs. Walter Betsworth, 
Waterloo; and Mrs. A. L. McComb, 
Ames. 

Unclaimed Article Sale 
Scheduled by Fraternity 

Alpha Phi Omega, nationa l 
service fraternity, will have a sale 

AFROTC -Offers 
leaders Course 

A new coune. "Per:onal De
velopment." is being offered this 
emester to junior air force ROTC 

students, Lt. Col. Ree.e Joiner. 
AFROTC public relations officer, 
announced Tuesday. 

The course is designed to de
velop leadership qualities through 
oubHc speaking assignments if' 
the classroom. Topics will be as
;igned for J 5 minute presentation I 
3nd seminar- type discussion, Join-
er said. 1 

"The leade:'ship training phase 
If the air force program will be 
~mpha sil:ed more this year than 
in any other year," he aid. 

Joiner said the department has 
rle,'er been in the position to pro
mote a program ot leadership 
training before this year. 

NEW PLASTIC 
Now th!!re are plastics for pels. 

The latest "Fido fealure" is n 12 
Inch long rack and two-bowl set 
'hal can be immersed in soapsuds. 
The dlshes m'e removable for easy 
' illing and to!' sanitary sudsings 
.vi th hot water. 

C.Mar 

SPEEDWAY 
Cedar Rapids 

!owa 

-:-

Final Champions'hip 

STOCK 
CAR 

RACES 
40 LCQ) Feature 

Sunday Afternoon 

Odober 5 

-:-

Tim. Trial. 1:30 
Race. 2:30 

No Increcue in Price. 

t\'kJ; It. 4'111 
1VlIl\Y' & Thursday I I 
"E~y lbe Top SUM
\It!) e Hit of Th or 
AllY OUler Year." 

Don" 
1\11ss Il! 

of all uncluimed articles in th~ aiiiii~~;;;';~;;;';;::;;;;;;';;--
SUI lost and found office th is 
week, Ed Stanton, A4, Boone, anyou to 

~rop out 

and see 

His 

. New 

• 

Come Out After 

College ~ite Open House 

Open Till 11 p.m. 

On Highway 6 

, O"e Mile West of Iowa City 

---------~ ud r/f>«Y»t.-------.-. 
farm fres'l foods 

OPEN 
DAILY 
7 A.M. 
10 P.M. 

5 GAL. CAN 

.369 
Can 

lneluded 

~.~o GAL. 
1.20 G"L. \ 

nounced Tuesday. 
The office, located on the (irst 

floor of the Old Dental buildinl(, 
will be open from 8 a.m. un til 
II :30 a.m. and from 2 p.m. un til 
4:30 p.m. on Thursday and F riday. 
Oct. 2 and 3, and [rom 8 until 12 
in the morning, Saturday, Ocl. 
he said . 

/Nu.~ 
coming to tOWI ••• . 
TOMORROW! 

Don't Miss
Register at 

SWAILS 
tonite 

• AII-Porc.lain· Kydratot 

• Statal' for 15 .,. froz.,.. food 

• Oufckula. Ic. Troy&-

• Met.r..MI,.r M.chanism with 
57Y_J'roa.dloa.PI_ 

• Ov.r 11 Iq. ft. ,h.1f or.a 

Se. the n.w Cycla'motic frigidaire. 
and all the oth er new Refrigeratars"1 

"DOOI'S Open 1 :15- 9:45" 

muMm 'Woodpecker 
In the Rough' 

- Colortoon -
I'\ovelty . .. Lat e N~ws! 

.. 

TODAY 

L.\TE 
HOW 

FRIDAY 
NITE 

• 

STARTS I 
SATU.D. Y 

STARTS! 

TODAY 

Rkltard 
Whlnurk 

"HALL OF 
MONTEZUMA" 

Color by 
Technicolor 

fhd how 
001 by U:1IO 

NOW. ENDS FRIDAY 

All the ,lowlnr magic 
ot young love! 

from SAMUEL GOLDlVYN 

comes the most movln\ Riory 
of our day 

Dana Andrews 
Dorothy McGuire 

Farley G.ranl'er - Peuy Dow 

CO/.tMlSJAB ,HldtKEY ::S OONEY 

'MIllE 
JOliN ARCHER 

rLL SEE ~OU IN l\lY DREAi'IS 
• BUGLES IN THE AFTERNOON 

STARTS 

TODAY 
FIRST TIME 

AT 

I b 
by Jacques Offenboch 

co or y 

nC"'COLoa 
co·" orring 

MOIRA SHEAIER 
LEO~IPE MASSINE 
R08ERT HELPMANN 
ROBERT ROUNSEVILlE 
Ludmilla Tcherina • Ann Ayars 
wllh Sir Tho,. ..... he", 

• ~.~ Th.~" i,!.!C'1 '~I~he, ... lc Orc~I" 

FEATURE AT 
1::18 4:12 6:55 II :~O 

~ 

Go WEST Young Man 
(And \Voman Too!) 

Go to West's for the latest Record Hits. Most 

complete selection in Iowa City. All speeds 
- Popular, Classical and Jazz. You're alwayS 

welcome at West's. 

And when you're in our store on College 
Night Open House, Wednesday, Oct. 1, don't 

forget to register for the free door prize~ 

WEST MUSIC CO. 
14 S. Dubuque St. 

"Everything Musical" 

GIGANTIC STAGE AND 
I 

SCREEN THRILL 'SHOW! ,,-------

.f 
• 

-... -----
, 

DEAN MARTIN - JERRY LEWIS 
in "JUMPING JACKS" 
--- PLUS --

MARCIANO-WALCOTT BIG BOUT 

' - TARTS-

THU':$DAI 
-TOMORROW 

HIS . 

-~ .. ~ 
I 

PI.U.' _ Cnlor cartoo." "UUle Ruuaway" - Late N.". 
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15UTe an 
''Oxfol'd man" 
whateveza 
youP gahool ... 

Reddick Shoes Yanks OpeFJ Bid To Keep World Title 

You don', have to be a profeuor to knoll' Ihat 
\ an fI, 'u ('11 0~rord3 are your be. t hirt buy, You'll rate 
01111 ".\ " • I' hl'relcr you go 011 campus in eilher the 

Iraoliti(lnal bulton...io\\n coUar or one of Van lieu en' brand 
new ('«'Uar .t, le-. Graduate to th~ e nl'w Van Heu en Oxford 
"hirH tuday. In I,hite, color and muted stripe • 
V.lIl lleufol!l1 ~ord hirt-male Tie, 1.50 

• 
.In 

lian Heu~en'9 

$4.50 

• 

deftly 
styled 

shoes 
combine sma« fashion 

and rHI com(o" 

• See Your Dally Iowan 
for Student Nlqbt Prizes 

Register With Us 
Wednesday Night 

from 7 to 9 
___ .B I LLIP S .JONES CORP •• NEW YORK 1. N. Y. 
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Hawkeye Basketball, Mat Futures Promising 
By JOHNNY MEYER I 

- Dally I~an Sports Writer quintet which lost stars Chuck aU-state from Harvey (Thornton 
For a week now 113 freshmen Darling, Ev Cochrane, Pinkey high) Ill. 

rootball hopefuls have been the Clifton and Skip Greene, has 11 McCuskey has gathered one of 
big talk of the Hawkeye sports young skyscrapet's on hand. the most promising groups of 
front, since the squad paced by Included are two members of grapplers to enter the Hawkeye 
13 stars off the 1951 IDPA alT- both the Iowa and Illinois all- school in history. 
state elevens .and a score o~ out- state first selections of a year ago, Seven state champs will appear 
of-state headlmers opened drills , Tallest of the lIiants is George as frosh with four from Iowa 

But behind the scene at the Wolz, RiverSide, III., at 6-B. Close John Winder (165 pounds), West 
present time may be a group \If behind at 6-71h Is a former Iowa Waterloo ' Harlan Jenkinson (155) 
yea~l~ngs that ca~ give Iowa an prep, Bob Reimers of Inwood. West Waterloo; Ralph Rieks (138), 
additional boost ID several other The all-staters include Bob Iowa Falls and Dick Govig (118), 
sports. George, 6-6~ from Highland Britt, included. 

Probably the most promising Park, Ill., Bill Logan, Keokuk ace, Two gold medal winners in 
groups wlll be making an appear- also 6-6'h; Hugh Leffingwell, Minnesota, Ralph Moore (123), 
ance on the basketball court and Marion, 6-3 and Carl "Sugar" three time king and Ken Leuer 
in wrestling where Coaches Bucky Cain, 6-3, from Freeport, Ill. (165), champion for two seasons, 
O'Connor and Dave McCuskey Other big names include Dick both of Wayzata and one Illinois 
have drawn in a host ot big name. Ritter, 6-6'h, Grinnell; Doug Dun- title winner, Alan Waxenberg 
from the state and the miawesl. can, 6-6, Salt Lake City, Utah ; (133), Moline, are among the 

O'Connor, undertaking a re- Bill Schoof, 6-6, Chicago Heights, group assembled. 
building job to find replacements Ill.; Don Carrothers, 6-5, Moline In track, Coach Francis Cretz
for the Big Ten's second-ranking and Roy Johnson, 6-5, second team meyer has assembled a few who 

( 
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"'WI NTH ROP'S 
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CORDOVAN 

Distinctive, sturdy leathers for . 

the finest, long wearing shoe you've 

I ever had. A shoe that can 

' ''talee it" and give you perfect fit, 

comfort and style at the same time. 

$1395 

lorenz -Bros., Inc. 
~ ~ 
~t; ~ 119 E. Washington 
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Specially Priced af 
e slacks a major part of your wardrobe 

a be ready for every campus activity. Flan
nels, checks and gabardines-tailored to a .T 
for comfort and goqd looks. The slacks are 
specially priced 50 you can pack away plenty 
w~thout emptying yaur walletl 

• 

-·1 P ... .-

Open Tonight 7. to 9 p.m. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

for COLLEGE NilE OPENHOUSE 
~ BE SURE TO REGISTER A.T OUR STORE 

m=: FOR THE MANY F.ALL PRIZES DISPLA. YEO IN OUR WINDOWSI =: 
• 
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IBREMERS. 
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You Can Depend On Our-

Efficient iWIN SER\LICE 

Dial 

4177 

for AU'Your LaundrY an'd 

Drycleaning 

For Longer Wear - - -
Call 4177 ,. 

For BeHer Care 

Prompt Pickup 

313 

South 

,Dubuque 

* * * NEW YORK. (.4') - The ever 
St rt' L' winning New York Yankees opeQi 

a '"g Ineups their bid for a fourth straigh" 
YAN~8 DODGEaS , 

Rizzuto, .. Cox, ab world championship behind Allll! 
Co11l,,", Ib Reese, I. R ld t d t Ebb tts fl I ~ Mantle, cI Snider, ct eyno s 0 ay a e e.' 
WoodUnlr, It Robinson , 2b with Manager Casey Stengel still 
Berra, c CampaneUa, c mulling oveor his batting order t-
Bauer, rf Palko, If .. 
McDoUlald, StJ Hodlea, Ib face Joe Black, Brooklyn's brl!_ 
Martin, !b Furlllo, rf liant relief pitcher, 
Reynolds, p Black, p 

• ,Doubt about the condition of 
may help his 1953-54 varsity. Gene Woodling is the rea SOD fO!' 

Among them are Earl Smith, Stengel's reluctance to give out a 
Indiana state high school broad batting order, , 
jump champ and member ot the By the time the 32,000 payln, 
Gary team that won the mile re- customers have taken their seall 
lay; Les Stevens, state high hur- and millions of radio and tele
dies and high jump champ (class vision fans have huddled around 
B) from Lovilia; Nick Piper, state their sets, Stengel wl1\ have de
pole vault champ from Ames; Bob livered the lineup into the handa 
Lahey, state broad lump champ of plate umpire Babe Pinelll, 
from Clinton, ,and Jim Freeman, Game time Is noon (CST). ., 
~~ champ weightman from Iowa The Yanks' blazing World Sera' 

I y. ies record, 14-4, and the Dodgers' 
Jamie A;tdrews, state high dreary showing, O-!l, helped the 

s~hool ,tenms champ from. Iowa oddmakers install the American 
City high, and Ted Dunnmgton, league as strond 8 to 5 favorite 
who teamed with Jamie's brother .. s. 
Art to win the state prep 'doubles Reynolds was a little better than 
ero':"'n last spring seem to be the 6 to 5 to beat Black in the openen 
best names among the frosh tennis at Ebbef.:'l field in the best-ofl{ 
players reporting to Coach Don seven senes. ~ 
Klotz. Reynolds, 20-8, an old hand at 

On the golf front, George Clark, t~i.s ~orld Series business with 
the Ottumwa lad who j;lualifled in h~s first 20-~in season behindl 
the Western Junior this year is him, was laCing a 2B-year-olll 
highly regarded, . rookie who started only two gamei' 

These and a host of other :flr~ all season, But Black, 15-4, . at 
yearmen may provide Hawkeye strong-armed Negro, appeared Itf 
sports with enough might to take 56 games as the Dodgers' bullpen, 
over the Big Ten and national ace In their struggle to win the 
spotlight. I National league pennant. 

We welcome all students to 
come in and register for College 
Nite Open House - 7 to 9 p.m. 

SEE YOU THERE 

1 MORE DAYS TO BUY 

TICKETS FOR THE YOUR 

HARVEST HOP 
FRIDAY 

$1.80 a Couple 
NIGHT 

VANCE DIXON 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UNION DESK 

-VISIT US ON 

COLLEGE 
NilE 

, 

Open House 
HAVe A. COLD COKE ON US 

AND REGISTER FOR THE 

DRAWING. 

YOU WILL AUTOMATICALLY BE 
ENTERED FOR OUR DOOR PRIZES 
TOO. 

MEN LADIES 

100% Wool 
, 

CHIPPEWA 

Hcmclmade 
Rattcm 

All Purpoae 

SHIRT BASKET 

WE WANT 10 KNOW YOU: 

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW 

US FOR THE MOST AND BEST \, 

IN SPORTING GOODS. _AI 

~W~ 
SPIRTING 'ODDS 
' IOWA CIT)', IOWA 

Op-. Saturday and Mo~cl.ay N19b .. 

.-

( 

1 

• 
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Newton Best 
In Top Crop 

Of Grid Teams 
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• • 
Dr DICK MAll 

DaUy lln\'an Sports Writer 

Football fans around and about 

We, too, will be open 

Tonight! 
Be sure to come in between 1 and 9 
to reqister for the College Night 
prizes. 

mott's drug store 
More Grid Picks - the state of Iowa may be seeiOlg 19 South Dubuque 

what is one of the mpre outstand- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;~iii~ Comes tlm'~ again fOr football 
game predictions. The Daily 
Iowan sport staff - Johnny Mey
er, Dick Mau and myself - has 
come up with picks for Saturday's 
big games which should raise our 
cumulative two-thirds percentage 
correct. 

In the game of prime interest 
locally, we're picking Indiana to 
top our Hawkeyes by about a 
touchdown. 

The really tough one to pick is 
the Illinois-Wisconsin game at 
Madison. Even with the home 
crowd advantap:e, the consensus is 
that Jllinois wil\ pick up a close 
victory. 

The ploks for the week -
. BENDER 

Indiana over Jowa by 7 
illinois over Wisconsin by :I 
Northwestern over Vanderbilt b, 7 
Ohio State over Purdue by 7 
Michigan over Stanford by • 
Mlchlran State over Ore.coD State 
Mlchl,an St. over Orel'on st. by 20 
Nl!b~ka over Iowa state by 9 
Kansas over Colorado by 7 
Texas over Notre Dame by 3 
Oklahoma over Pitt by 3 
USC over Army by 12 
Geor,la Tech over SMU by 7 
UCLA over Washln,ton by 1 
19ashln,ton state over gaylor by 11 
~Ice over LSU by 9 

~EYER MAU 
diana Indiana 
IInofs illinois 

Northwestern Northwesterri 
Phlo State Ohio state 
Mlchl,an Michigan 

,. fllcblgan State Michigan State 
ebraska Nebrask. 
ansas Colorado 
eus Texas 
klahoma Oklahoma 
SC USC 
orrla Tech Georcia Teeh 

CLA UCLA 

~
aSh. State Wash. State 

Ice Rice 

~ * * * • Coacll Forest Evashevski di-
cted his Iowa football squad 

prough a lengthy session Tues
ay afternoon in the Iowa stadi-
m. 
The workout, which was closed 

the public , was the first drill 
volving . contact for about a 
eek and a half. Two teams of 
eshmen were. sellt from their 
racticefield to assist in the val'
ity drills. 

ing crops of prep gridders ever r 
assembled in the 'Corn Province.' 

Recent surveys, both se<:iionill 
and statewide, have rated the va~-
10 us teams on game performances. 
or course, most oC the teams have 
played only three games to date, 
but there nave been many lop
sided scores in some 0 f the tough-
er conferences, With the teams 'In 
the big end of the big scores be
ing rated high in their sections 
and in the state. 

A quick rundown of some of the 
top high school grid loops in the 
state should weed out most of the 
teams to be ·watched.' 

3 Lead MVC 
Looklng at the big conference 

in this 'Part of the slate, and one 
of the three or four top prep 
leagueS in Iowa, we glance at the 
powers in the MiSSissippi Valley. 
To date the three teams 'most 
likely to succeed' in this group are 
Clinton, Iowa City. and Dubuque. 
Clinton is the only undefeated, un
tied team in the conference, b:Jt 
Dubuque, last year's runnerup, 
and the Little Hawks will also be 
definite contenders for the title. 

Another rugged prep loop is 
that one which embraces some of 
central Iowa's larger lowns, by 
name, the Central Iowa confer
ence. In this group the Newton 
Cardinals, tabbed No. ) in the 
state, look to be way out in Iront. 
The Newton team has amassed a 
total of 146 points In three gam!'s 
which is close to a 49 point per 
game average. Also strong in this 
conlerence are the Boone Torea
dors and Marshalltown Bobcats, 
who are sparked by the pass 
catching of 6 loot 7 inch end Jim 
Sinning. 

The hig cogs In the Big Seven 
and capital city grid machinery 
seem to be Mason City and Roose
velt of Des Moines. Both of these 
teams are undefeated, but are als'b 
being pushed by North and East, 
both of Des Moines, and Fort 
Dodge. With al1 at those winners 
in the Des Moines area fans there 
should see quite a battie for that 
City Series title. 

Red Oak strong 
In the southwest corner of the 

state the grid picture looks ~o be 
ali Red Oak and Shenandoah. Both 
of these aggregations have clean 
slates, and both play in the South
west Iow.a confetence. 

2 for the Price of 1 

Buy 1 and Get 1 Free! 
Special Wednesdav night only on all 

ART BOOKS 
excluding text books. from 'Our complete stock 

'\ oung's Studio 

:J)arze:5 CanJietS invites 
you to register tonight for the Col
Lege Night prizes. 

For the finest in candies for 
Five Pound Parties and other spe
cial occasions, remember . .. 

Welcome to Iowa's 

TRADITIONAL 
CAMPUS 
FAVORITES 

FINE FOOD 
QUICK SERVICE 

12, So. 
Cllntoll 

10 So. 
Dubuque 

It was rePQrted that defense, 
l"hich was the Hawks' big mark 
~ the. debit column at Pittsburgh 

GYMNASTICS MEETING ' 
All freshmen interested In (fm-

Je~ferpon leads in the Midwest 
circuit with an undefeated, un
scored upon record. Also in this· 
conference Carrol1 and Sac Ci ty 
deserve mention with the Carroll-

Jefferson ba·ttle at the season's end ~~!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I probably being the championship r 
tilt. 

tsties, rel'ardless of eXlI'etle~ce in 
at sport, are requested to ~port 
day at 4 p.m. in the field house 

ymnaslum. Coach Dick Holzaep
el said that workouts will bectn 
t once in the fundamentals of the 
port. 

Up north the Lakes conference 
boasts two teams of exceptional 
personal. Cherokee, which has 
won 23 straight games, continues 
its perch among the top in the 
state grid supremacy while Spen
cer will be the Indians' most dan
gerous challenger. 

st week, was emphasized in the Webster City Favorite 
Jlractice session Tuesday. The Webster City and Algona have 

!rOSh team was used as an of- been providing the North Central 
ensive aggregate which rlln T- loop with grid power. The former 
lays against the varsity delen- outfit is the favorite in the con
ive units. terence which is supposedly 

. A bright note has been the re- jammed with line talent, but has 
... turn of two former first string a stitt row to hoe before snatch

linemen who were injured earlier ing the coveted conference crown. 
In the season, Pete Spaniers and Sioux City has a strong grid 
f\ndy Houg. They have appeared outfit in Central high while a lit
at the drills in full uniform, and tle farther east along the state's 
both may be ready for some action northern borders is another pow-
In the Indiana game. erhouse in Forest City. 

;)Qutheast Iowa favors the Little * * * SilCi leaders, Muscatine and Fair-
Remember our column during field, with the latter team draw-

., !he s),immer on "The Tragic ing ' the top mention. Cen'terville 
Clown?" It's subject. Jimmy Pier- and Washington have also climbed 
sall, the Red Sox rookie who had the grid ladder of success to a 
become a terrific favorite because certain extent this year. Wash
Ilf his clowning antics on the field Inglon dUrylped highly-rated Bur
and who later was sent to a men- IIngtQn la'st weekend. 
tal hospital for a checkup, has It is obvious that the Hawkeye 
been released. Doctors at the state will produce some top grid 
Westboro, Mass., hospital s~y that mlltetial this season" but it would 
he has put on weight and sho\lld be h'ard to name them all. 
be ready for a more level-headed Out of all that have been men-
~aseba\l season next year. " tioned in the polls and this story 
"' ___ iiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiii;;;;i;o~~1 It looks as though the team from 

Newton will be the 'mythical l 
champs.' this year on the basis of 
their romps over such teams as 
Ottumwa, Ames and Grinnell. 

Come In ... 
Coming in a close second though 
it like either Fairfield. Chero

Oak or the Roughriders 
'Rn,,,,p\,pH of Des Moines. 

Attention Students-----------I 

Welcome to !Jowa (3t'l 
We ~iII Be Open Tonight 

Jtil9 p.m. 

FREE SAMPLES OF KRAFT'S & 

BORDEN'S CHEESE 

CRACKERS & COOKIES GIVEN AWAY 

F R E E ,. $1 0 in Fruits or Groceries 
. • To 3 Lucky Persons 

F• t P • $5 JUST REGISTER Irs rile ...... . 
AT OUR STORE. 

Second Prize .. . . $3 Winner's names wl11 be post
ed on store window after 
9:30 r.M. Wednesday. Third Prize ...... $2 

Full Line of Groceries 

Dairy Products Fresh Fish 

Where yon 
pay no 

more tor 
quality. 

One Block From Campus at 

Comer of Dubuque & Iowa Ave. 

and register 

with us tonight for 

college nite prizes. 

w~ Duck Polits 

$3&1 

You Are Invited 
1952 College Night 

Sun Tan Pants 

$311 

Navy Dungare.s 

$l~pr. 
Tour Corner store of V.lues 

MANNINGS 
Across from l'ostoffice 

• • I't. ~ , 

OPEN HOUSE 
Register and see our Suede Jacket Stock 

7 to 9 P.M. 

Tan 
Rust 
Blue 
Green 
Grey 

$19.95 
EWERS MEN'S STORE 

28 Sout~ Clinton 

J<elll Plolog,.aph'l 
invites. you to come in tonight and 
get acquointed ... see some of 
our quality portraits. 

••• 
Special Feature 

Three of the lucky 
students registering 
will receive a free 
portrait 

111 Iowa Avenue 

WHY NOT SAVE 
• Extra Timel 

• Extra Penniesl 

We invite you to come into the 
LAUNDROMAT tonight and get 
ocquainted with us ... let us 
explain the economical and 
speedy service we can give you. 

Stan Davis 
LAUNDROMAT 
24 So. Van Buren 

Open House 
EWERS 

Footwear Shop 
107 S. Clinton 

You are cordially invited to see our displays of-

Fr-eeman Shoes for Men 

Paradise 

Foot Flair 

Hollywood Scooters 

:. for Women 

$1.00 a pair oH the regular price on all 

displayed styles. 

13 . "" ...... 
OPEN 

HOUSE 

We are happy to -.wlcome 

SUI students to our city and 

our store. For the.purpose of 

meeting you personally, we 

will be 0 pen Wednesday 

evening, October 1 from 

seven until nine. 

e. t. Gf~er, Jewelet 
.Watch and Jewelry Repair 

205 E. W •• hlngton 

r . 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 

AT 

I -Rflcine'S-
General Headquarters for all your smoking 
needs-PIPES ancj more PIPES-TOBACCOS, 
CIGARS, CIGARETTES and all SMOKER'S 
ACCESSORIESl 

PIPES 
. ALL I Nationally Adv.rt ..... 

GENUINE BRIARS Brands 

~d $)49 I Dr. Grabow ~39 
and . I W~r $ 

Shapes Roqers 

I 
Values to $5 I Values to $7.50 -----------Racine's . " .... .;.. \ 

Fountain & Luncheonette 
Headquarters for 

• BREAKFASTS 

• LUNCHEONS 

• AFTER THEATER SNACKS 

• FOUNTAIN SPECIAJ,S 

Stop In Today At -

Rflcine'S 
Dubuque & Waahinqton St. • , , 

Come in and get acquainted . .. 

I 

come in and register from 7 to 9 p.m. 

for COLLEGE NITE OPENHOUSE prillsl 

" 

. . 

Its Tweeds This ; Year.' ,. 
r 

Light enough to wear now, ' . 

.. wann enough to wear through winter .- . .' , 
Houndatooth Checks, S39.S0 - ,.. 

Imported Tweeda with zip-in lining. SS5.oo - . . 

Scottish Tweeds in comfortable raglan .t.et,.... . 
from $59.$0. .' .. 

Top this off with a Caxton Hat. from S7.si .. '. ~ : .' 
I 

SIC l R I R : dOH n Su n 
.::Mcn', aoth~ • ~U'UlWzllaS. 

124 E. Washington 

I 

! 

.1 
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When you stop in tonight to register, let us show you our smart fall 
fashion ... ever thing your wardrobe lacks and our pw:se can af
ford! 

* LINGERIE by Vanity Fair 

* SUITS by A. Fine-lampl 

* BLOUSES & SWEATERS by Bobbie Brooks 

* HOSE by Mojud and Prim 

* DRESSES by Mademoiselle an{~ Goy Gibson 

Zmmerman 

ee 

EE 

~ 

~ 
@! 

: 
~ 

:: 
: 

Hotel JeHerson Building ~ __________________________________________________________________ as 

Ries, Iowa 

Welcome! 
Students & University 

Personnel to the 

Start of a New 

School Year. 

We are partlc1patinq in 
"Colleqe Nite Open House" , 

- Come in 'and Register-
for your chance on one 01 Ihe 
many prizes beinq offered by 
the Retail Trade Division of 
the Chamber of Commerce. 

- Since 1871 -

STORE HOURS: 
Wednesday This Week Only 

9 to 5 and 7 to 9 

Mondays 9 to 9 

Weekdays 9 to 5 

-• • .. '. • • .. , . 
• • • 

0 . . 
• • 
0 

• • • • 

• 

2. 

Knit dre'sse?are 
l1igfi-fashion. 

, 

OURS ARE 100% WOOL "ROSANNA" KNITS 

They're ~uch versatile fashions . . . smart for almost e'very occasion . . . so 

practical because they never show wrinkles from packing or hanging. Sk~tched 

are just 2 from our wonderful new selections .. . left : checked na~y jacket -

Dolman sleeves, solid navy skirt ... right: striking knit design in ba::k and 

froot is in white on grey or black. See thell) aHlil Aldens ... in sizes ~O to 20. 

'iItI%11J. : .. THE STORE WITH TilE CUSTOMIR'S P01NT OF VIEW(f1 ' 

Magazine Seeking Students Schoo' of Religion 
For Colle e AdVIsor Board Opens New CO:1rse 

g Y The course, "Readings in Mod-
Mademoiselle magazine is again ern Hebrew," will be offered by 

accepting applications from un- to New York next June to help the school of religion this semester 
dergraduate college women for if enough students are interested. 

write, edit and illustrate the 

Accent on Accessories 

membership on its 1952-53 col- Prof. F. P. Bargebuhr will oC-
lege boa rd. August college issue. fer the course on Tuesday and l 

During the summer of 1951, They will be paid a regular sal- Thursday at 2:10 p.m. 
Karilyn and Marilyn Adams, A4, ary for their month's work, plus The course is ciemcntary and 
Des Moines, were guest editors-in- round-trip transportation to New further information may be ob
chief. York city. tained at the School of Religion, 

Girls who are accepted on the 
college board do three assignments 
during the college year. They may 
write fea tures about life on their 
campus; submit art work, fash 
ion or promotion ideas for possible 
use in the magazine. 

College board members who 
come out among the top 20 on the 
assignments win a Mademoiselle 
guest editorship. will be brought 

While in New York, each guest 108 Macbride hal l. 
editor takes part in a full calend:lr - - --------
of activities designed to give her 
a head start jn her career. She in
terviews a celebrity in her chosen 
field, visits fashion workrooms, 
newspaper offices, stores and ad
vertising agencies. 

Nov. 30 is the deadline Cor ap
plying for membership on the col
lege board. Applicants write a cri-

ticism of Mademoiselle's August 
1952 college issue. 

Successful candidates will be 
notified of acceptance on the col
lege board early in December. 

For further information write 
to: College Board Editor, Madem
oiselle, 575 Madison ave., New 
York 22, N. Y . 

••••••••••••••••••••• • 10w(I City's Exclusive Fas/lioll Shop •••••••••••••••••• -i •• ••• 
: ~ : 
• • 

I • • • 

• 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • 

coedsl 

invite you to an 
informal showing 
of fall fashions 

Wednesday Evening 

October 1 
(for College Nite Openhouse) 

You are most cordially invited to attend an 

informal showing of everything new for fall 

and winter tonight during College Nite 

Openhollse, from 7 to 9 p.m. The newest in 

fashion creations will be shown here at 

ZlIekies amid the lovely surroundings of Iowa 

City's beautiful new fas hion shoo. Inform'l l 

modeling will be done by beautiful SUI coeds. 

(Dring the men - they'll .enJoy it too!) 
, 

• 

• .' • • • 

r' : ',' 

APPEARANCE SPELLS STYJ:;E. but the accent Is on accessories. 
Starting with a green tweed suit with boxed jacket. the model wears 
leather shoes and carri es a leather zippered bag. The bag and cord, 
seamed gloves are of tan pigskin. 

Alpha Chi Pledges 
Elect Class Offic9 rs 

dent, Judy Snover, A3, Knoxville; 
secretary, Sally Paul, AI, ·Ml. 
Vernon; treasurer, Kay Wing, 'Al, 
Des Moines; social chairman, J aRe 
Hertig, Ai, Mason City; song lead, 
er, Marilyn Sires, At, Tam:!; 
scholarship c h air man, Marg 
Frank, A2, Davenport. 

The pledge class of Alpha Chi 
Omega social sorority elected of
ficers Monday night. 

They are : president. Mary Jane 
Anson, A3, Keosauqua ; vice-presi-

REMEMBER 
We are ex~ecting you toni :e 

at 

JACKSON'S ELECTRIC and 
GIFTS 

108 S':>u\h Dubuque St. 

• -VVe i11vite YOll to come in tonight to 
1'egister and see our c01nplete line of 
fashions i11 ... ---
• luxurious Sweaters 

BERNHARD ALTMAN - DRAKE 
PRINGLE -- Hadley 

.• Suits and Coots 
MOORIDALE - KIRSHMOOR 
YOUTHMORE - RICEMOR 

• Skirts and Sportswear 
WHITE STAG - SHARPEE 
SIMPSON IMPORTS 
MASKET 

Willard's across from 
Jefferson Hotel 

e.pparel shop ~ ••••.•••• ~ •••••••••••• ~ •••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ I 
------------------~~======~============~===== 

000 [j]llt onlY nine Will Tell • • • • • • • • 

FOR6~ LAST SEASON! 
WE'LL BE 'THe CLASS OP THe: 
CONFERE:NC~ "THIS YEAR 

... 

(!)NLY TIME WilL TELL ABOUT A FOOT~ALl TEAM! 
AAD ONLY TIMS WILL TELL AEJouT A CIGARETTE! 
TAKE )OUR TIME .. :MAt<E. THE SENSIf5LE. 3O-DAY 
CAMEL. MILDNESS TEST. SEE HOW CAMELS S(,JIT 

YOU AS yOUR srEAr:JY SMOt<E! 

CAMEL leads all other brands 

GOT A NEW HALFBACK 
THAT's SURE-FIRE 
ALL-AMERICAN! 

-"-==-~""'-

by billions 01 cigarettes per year! 

TesttAMBS 
n,r30da~ 

fr Mifd~ and FIawr 
! 

CAMELS are America·s most pop
ular cigarette. To find out why, 
test them as your steady smoke, 
Smoke only Camels for thirty days . . 
See how rich and flavorful they are 
- pack after pack! S"ee how mild 
CAMELS are"":' week after week! 

'~ 

SI 
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'Harvest Hop' Will Feature 
Students in Intermission Skit 

ENJOYING THEIR PRACTICE SESSION Tuesday afternoon were 
part of the students who will be In !he Intermission skit during the 
",.arvest Hop" informal ali-university pariy, to be FrIday at the 
Iowa. MeltUlrlal Union. Members of the Quad Quar!ette are, (from 
top to bottom), Gar Carver, C3, S!'encer; Chuck Tl)land, C4, Spencer; 
GeOrge Aumock, A'1, Onalaska, Wis., and Ron Rogers, A4, Ainsworth. 
At the piano is Dick Penning-ton A 2, Phoenix . Ariz. Others in ~he 

~Ic$ure, (standing behind the plano), are Sue Stokely, A3. l'erry, 
and Jack Lowry, A3, Des Moines. 

Something new in student eo
~ainment for university parties 
ill be presented at the Harvest 
ap dance Friday nigh t from 9 to 

at the low~ Memorial Union. 
A cast of 25 students will set 
e theme of the skit . The "plot" 
ncerns a country girl and a city 
y that are coming to SUI for the 
5t time and how th!!y change 
en conIronted with the differ
t phases of university life. 

Attention 

Sue Stokely, A3, Perry, and 
, rry Good, A3, Marshalltown 

~iIl take the part of the boy and 
~t!. 

All publicity chairmen of clubs, 
organiza"ons and houslnr units, 
campus or Iowa CIty-the dead
line for COpy in the following 
day', Dally Iowan is 4 p.m. Please 
have your announcements in at 
that time, at The Dally Iowan 01-
fice in the basement of East ball 
Or call 4191 and ask for the so
ciety desk. 

The Quad Quartet will provide 
the background music. 
, Others participating will be: Jo 
Muto, Sally Jones ,. Roy Johnson, 
~ack Lowry, Pete Van Oosterhout, 
Phyl Miller, Mary Donai, Nancy 
~arker, Myrrh a Conley, Ellen 
forester. Dorothy Hoover, Chrv. 
Hertz, and Bob Keefer. , 

This idea i:1 being furthered b)t 

the Central party committee in all 
t t tern p t to introduce student 

{

alent and more student participd
ion in university parties. If thl!> 
ntextainment proves sucCeSSfUl 
ther housing units will produclt 
imilar shows. 

Skjn Problems 

If oily skin is your main beauty 
problem, there's a simple solution 
right in your own home. When 
you first begin to notice this con
dition, you should plunge right 
into a soap and water routine. Try 
washing yout' face several times a 
day-four or five times. 

FLY SWATTER 
A special out-of-this-world fly 

swatter, designed for real bull's 
eye swatting, has a whip,action 
handle and blade. It's entirely 
plastic and can be kept sanitary 
with hot water and soap. 

\ !~I r 
WELCOME TO 

STUDENT 
NIGHT 

• I 

~\ r-: 
(-:: ~~?- -----.:-

• You are 
,,--: ..... Under No 

Obligation 
To Buy 

'"- ~~-=: 
~# . VARSITY') 

"--.,., Your boy friend storted 

it 011 • , . on every college campti" 

hereabOtlts ..• the white stleded leather 

oxford with red rubber sole. It's Dean's 

list stuff for fashion, so hitch on to the 

bandwagon and make Varsity .. , yoursl 

only at 

STEWARTS 

will yuu find 
SANDLER! 
Originals 

Stewarts 
HOTEL JEFFERSON BLDG. 

Profile Preview Try-outs Being Held 
The annual Profile Preview' 

style show, sponsored by the Uni
versity Women's association will 
be Oct. 16 at 8 p.m. in the River 
room of the Iowa Memorial Union. 

Party to Honor 
Lockwood Moore 

The SUI AFROTC and ROTC 
departments will give a party Fri
day at 4 p.m. in the recreation 
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'WAN I 
Sell Your Odds & Ends Through Thrifty Iowan Classified.1 

F ifty-five models, selected from 
try-outs held last night and being 
held tonight in the North recrea
tion room of Currier hall , will 
wear campus styles of all varie
ties. 

room of the field house in honor 01 • • 
Lockwood B. Moore who is retir- I WANT AD RATES I Help Wanted Business Ol-'~Ol'tunitv 

Four judges will select "Miss 
Profile Preview 'of 1952" from the 
55 models. 

ing Oct. 1. • ------------- . NEEDED: M .... or y.,,'T1.~ -t """_ tA .,,',n M 4lL OQDER BUSINESS: Established : 
Easy )31, Quick Rome Operation : No 

EXPerience Nece ary; $325; WrIte -
P lymouth Products Co., 333 N . MJcltl
,an Avo .• Chlcalo 1. Ill. The judges are : Ralph Fretty, 

A4, Des MOines, president of the 
Quadrangle; Ed Halbach, A4 , 
Clinton, president of InterIrater
nity; William Clabby, A4, Water
loo, editor of T he Daily Iowan, 
and Richard Thompsen, A3, 
Charles City, city news editor of 
WSUI. 

Mrs. Winifred Mather 

Moore has had 30 years wi!!l 
the university. Eighteen ot these 
years were spent in the air force 
department. 

A scroll will be presented to 
Moore and refreshments will be 
served. 

ORLON YARN 
It's good news that you can now 

Olle day ..... _ ....... Be per word 
Three days ........ 12c per word 
Five dayS ......... ISc per word 
Ten days ..•. . ... 20e lH'r word 
One monab ... _ ... 3ge per word 

Minimum cbar,.e 500 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 

care of establl hed customen In city of 
Jowa Cit), for famous, nationally adver
U .. cI Watkhl. producU. Avtrae~ $'15 
weekly Income. No In\:6tment. Write 
J. R. Watkins Co .• 0-88. Winona. Minn. 

PART-TfME male help wanted. Student 
Supply Stor~. -------DESIRABLE position open for compe-
tent ~udent·. wife about 30 to 40 

hours ' per w~k In fountain and .en
era! dru, cl~rkJnl . No food bandllnl: 
no evening nor Sunday hours. See Spl
n_r .t the Clean Ind Courteous Gibbs 
Drue Co. 

Autos for Sale - Used 

1935 Chevrolet. Good condition. Dial 3250. 

1938 Chevrolet. Good eondltlon. Dial MD. 

UHI HUDSON. New tire., A-I motor. 
Be.t orrer by Saturday. 217 S. 10hn

son. 

1949 FLEETLlNE ~Luxe Chevrolet
radio, hater, low mlle.,e. 8 .. 0837. 

The winner and finalists will 
be selected on the basis of appear
ance and poise. 

son; personal interviews, Marcia 
Gordon, A3, Council Bluffs and 
script, Sonya Goering, A3, Wal- buy orIon yarn in pure white, or One insertion ............ 98c per inch Personal Services FOR sale: Model A I"ord roadster. Ex-

in a novelty yarn that's 75 per Five insertions per month, cenent con~uon. Call ~118. _ 

Appointment slips for thoce 
who signed up for personal inter
views with Mrs. Wmifred Matller 
on Ocl. 15 and 16 are available at 
the UW A desk in the oftice of 
student affairs on the South desk 
of currier ha 11. 

SLEEPING BAG tId 25 t per insertion 88c per inch WILL car. for children in my home day.. 1941 NASH sedan. Blue &ray. new Ur ... 
An all-nylon water-repellent cen or on an per cen non- •......... Dial 8-0951. battery. HI,he.t bid. Ira J . Semler. 

tarnishable gold metallic thread. Ten insertions per month, 350 S. Park. 
s leeping bag is the newest con- Whatever you knit of such yarn per insertion ........ _8Oc per Inch EJr?l"RT wall ",ashlne, paper cle.nin,_ 1941 P-L- YM--O-U-T"H--.- l-ou-r-d-o-o-r-Deluxe. 
venience for outdoor enthusiasts: will look and teel good all winter Dally insertions durIng month , 7347. R & H. Good mcc!UlnJcal eonclilion. 
hunters. campers, fishermen . long. i I Ii 70 e In h CLEANING and 'epair on ~utteTl, dOWD' Phone 8-0747. 

i iiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ per nse' on .......... cpr c . paull. furn • .,. .... Phone 5270. FOR sale: 1940 Plymoulh. A-I eonclilion. 
3187. Jack Broml. 

Mrs. Mather is regional fashion 
director tor McCalls, Inc. She 
travels through the United States 
directing fashion shows at depart
ment stores. schools and other 
events. Clothes are made in New; 
York and modeled by local pro
Cessional and ama teur models. 

At one time a lashion model, 
Mrs. Mather was named as one of 
Canada's best dressed women. She 
will advise SUI coeds on individu
al tashions and particular prob
lems they may have. 

The committee in charge of 
son. A4, Council Bluffs; pUblicity, 
Profile Preview is: general chair
man, Rosemary Goetzmann, A3. 
Muscatine, and committee chair
men; style show, Marilyn Peter
Donna Lee Johnston, A3, Thomp-

.......... .. • .. b' 

AN INVITATION TO YOUI 
THE GORDON BOOKSHOP 

is taking this occasion. on Open House niqht. 
to extend to you a HEARTY WELCOME to 
lOW A CITY and we hope that you will stop 
in 'Our store for ~.'our FREE SOUVENffi. 

A complete line of: 

• ADULT & ruVENlLE BOOKS 

• GIFTS 
• GREETING CARDS 

We also maintain 
a RENTAL 

LIBRARY for 
your benefit. 

THE GORDON BOOKSHOP 
114 E. Washinqton 

.... • • H ... ..... 

welcome to Iowa City 

and welcome 

10 80ulh Olilltol\ Pholle 96t6 

, 
It's Open House tonight. at Towners 

do stop In and get acquainted 

The above fashion by Carlye is only one of the many "fashion firs ts" 

you'll sec tonight during your v isit to 'I'ow ncr's open house. 'I\. 

slender silhouette in thc chic look of monotone color with sleeveless 

middy blouse, slim skirt of worst~d Jersey, and a rib-cagc jackct 01 

matching faille. As advertised in September HARPER'S BAZAAR. 

Junior sizes. Be sure to register for your free gifts while visiting 

Towner's 

DEADLINES 

4 p.m. weekdays for insertion 
in following morning's Dally 
Iowan. Please check your ad 
in the first issue it appears. 
The Daily Iowan can be re
sponsibiJe for only one incor
rect insertion. 

8rla, A4-r..ztlleme.ot, •• ,be D.U, ..... 10 11 .. 1.00. om .. 
B.oe .... ' E.,I UIU er 

CALL 4191 
Rooms for Rent 

ROOll! lor boy. 937 1.fforlon. Phone 
8-2893. ---

MEALS - Want six men Jtudenl~ for _______ ,..-__ 
d.lly lunch and dlnn.r at up town 1949 5PECIA.L Deluxe Plymouth coupe in 

apartment. Exceller'lt mtllh. Dotllah cook. good condltJon. can 81088. 
Phone 2822. 

FULl.ER brushes - Debu\.ante Cosonetic •. 
Phone 8-1739. 

COCKERS at Mille ... Fe.d Store.' Satur
da r. October 4. 

COCKER puppies. Dial 80243. 
----TWO 'oad tux.do~ SI, I 36 & 38. $7.00 

each. Phone 7340. 

Lost and Found 

LOST: Gold rin, monogrammed N. B. 
Reward 8-11110. Norman Bernatein. 

)"OST: Billfold. Clark KotrOU8. E"t. 4381. 
Reward. 

LOST: Gold watcb. Inake bancl. vicinity 
,tadlum. Reward ElCt. 4034. 

ilide Want.ed 

RIDE to Cedar Rapldl. Saturday .norn-
BREAKFAST table. 2 chairs . • partment in,s or return Iowa City tvcnin, •. Call 

w31bjnl machine, maple 'porlor Jet. ext. 3173. dre ... er. Violin and baritone. '3722. _____________ _ 

UNDER WOOD .tand.rd t ~.,.,wr l t... old 
bul In good worklnac condition, $2~ . 

Apl1nmenl lor Rent 
Chromc dlnetie set wllll two chairs, ,15. SM A I 1. lurnlolled .oorlmont. Student 
PhOM ~713. couple or IfrnduOle 13dy. Phone lI881 
RE]i'RIGERATOR -i-n-i-00-d·~-nd-i-tl-on-.-$80, between 9 n.ln. __ " p,m. 

paymenu if de,lred. Phone 2003 - p.m. THIRD floor nicely furnished small 
TUXEDO complete with white IU plnd... apartmf"nl. QUiet. pcoplt!, no chtldren 

en. SI .. !Ie. ExceUent cond ition. $25. or pell. 815 N. Dodlle. 
Dlnl 8-3244 . APARTMENTS lor rent. Dial ' -3587. , 

['IGHT housekeeplnl room. clol. In. for FLUORESCENT desk lamp. coHee \.able 
,raduate and worklnr ,ITI •. Dial ~7. Fur coat ai .. 12"14. Di.1 8-1240. Typing 

SINGLE or double room. 410 S. Dodge. A K.C. r~k<rs. Dlnl ~OOO . Dial 3380. ____ TYPING. mlmeo,r.phl"., notary public. 
MASCO 35 watt ampillier. 2-\2 Incll Jen- Mary V. Burn •. 601 low. SllIte Bank. 

FOR rent; room on the bus line lor len Speakers. varlely 16 mm sound & Dial 26M. 
graduate . ludents or buslnell women. .l1ent 111m. '1341 . -----------~--

Bre.klnst prlvilee~ •. $21). Telepbone ~260 "XPERT Iyp.n¥. 07_1_'. _____ -=..::. 
at noon or after 5 p.m, 608 S . Johnso". POST war Weslinallouse re{rilerator. TUESIS (ypln,. DJal 8-3108. 

DIDI 7251 evenings. 
CLEAN. quiet lingle room lor mall .Iu

dClll. Pllone 8·23731. 17 S . Govcrllor. 
FOR rent: newly furnished rooms. DIal 

8·2815. 

FOR sale: Dletzgen drnwh'li InlU"Ument 
sct. Phone 8-1958. 

TUXEDO complete with white Iuspf'nd ... 
en. 51,. !Ie. Excellent condition. $25.00. WANTED - Man to Ihore double room. Dial 8.3214. 

115 N. Clinton. 0101 7122. ==::-~:--__ -:--:--::-__ 
VERY nice room. Phone 8-2518. 

Inslluction 
BALLROOM dance le .. onl. MJmt Youd. 

Wurlu. Dial 11485. 

Work Wanted FlRE·TENDER .toker. complete. Recent 
modcl. '50.00. Lavatory ond Itool. 

Phone 8-0.47. LAUNDRIES. Phonc 6719. LARGE ojnrle room for male studcnt. ____ . __ _ 
,Steam heat. Close. Dia i 6403. NAVY aurphh lable desk •. Solid oak _ S~¥1~~NT and family laundry. 

A two drawers. Top s.iz.e 48 Inchel b y '2 
Dial 

ROOM tor mnn. 815 N. Dodee. inche •. $6.95 each. Morris Furniture Co. 
ROOMS _ Men students. P·hO~ 217 S. Clinton. 

Breakfast prlvllege.s. 

ROOMS for men. Private ~ntral\ce . Dial 
7t85. 

STUDENT room lor men. 214 N. Copltol. 

ROOMS for men. Boarcl if deslrecl . Dial 
6203. 

ROOMS 
4574. 

graduate s tudents. 

Ignition 
CARBURETORS 

GENERATOR~ STARTERS 
Briggs & Stratton Motora 
PYRAMID SERVICES 

220 S. Clinton Dial 5723 
I 

Sewing machines, new, 
reconditioned, 

rented and repaired. 
Excellen t terms 

O.K. SEWING 
MACHINE SHOP 

116 S . Dubuque 61. 
Dial 7417 

Wanted 
Woman for 
Check Out 

in 

Dry Cleaning Dept. 
We will train you . 

See Mr. Davis 

NEW PROCESS 
Laundry & Cleaning 

FLUORESCENT desk lamp. coffee tablc. 
Fur coat. size 12-14. DJal 8-1240. 

For toot comfort . • • 
For new shoe 100). • • • 

ED SIMPSON 
113 Iowa Avenue 

Shoe Repairing and Supplies 
l.ET US REPATR YOUR SHOE!: 

We will pay 
you cash 
for your 

Used Cars 
All makes and mode1s. 

Ken~edy 

Auto Mart 
Dial 7373 

708 Riverside Dnve 

Rent-A-Car 

Rent-A-Truck 

HERTZ Dr~~~ur SYSTEM 
Licensee 

MAHER BROS. 
Phone 9696 

USED WASHERS 

I KENMORE AUTOMATIC 

1 APEX AUTOMATIC 

I EASY SPIN DRYER 

I BENDIX ECONOMAT 

I MAYTAG SQUARE TUB 

1 ONE MINUTE 

Foster May tag 
SALES & SERVICE 

South of P ust Ollice 8-2911 

Need A liHle 

Exfra Cash? 

Keuffel & Esser 
log Log Decitrig 

Here's HoY' to Get It! 

SLIDE RULES 

• 

While at Towner's, come upltairs and 
visit the staff of Towner's Beaufycroft, 

When Scptember rolls around, most everybody is a litUe 
short on pocket money. EXpen6l'S invol ved in starling school 
are hard on the pocketbook. Here's a Q.uick and effortless 
way to make money: Lcok around the ·house and collect all 
those odds and ends that you dcn't need anymore. Chances 
are somebody else might be in the market '01' some of them. 
The way to reach that .somebody else ib through a thrIlty, 
rcsult-getting Daily Iowa.n want ad. You'll be am1J1.cd at the 
resultsl 

I 

; 

"Iowa City's Hail' Fashion Center" 
Coli 4191 and Place Your Want Ad Todayl 

. I 
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SU I Professor 
Requests Data 
On New Meteor 

A brilliant meteor, reported 
seen from Illinois to Grand Island, 
Neb., tell at approximately 10:06 
p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 27, accord
Ing 10 information received by 
Prof. C. C. Wylie. of the SUI as
tronomy department. 

The meteor is thought to have 
fallen somewhere in Nebraska. 

Wylie requests that any w!to 
JaW the meteor write to the as
tronomy department, giving the 
approximate direction in which 
the meteor ended. 

He says thai the department is 
also interested in learning wheth
er any definite noise was heard 
tOllowing the disappearance of the 
meleor. 

Numerous Calls Made 
Wylie said Monday that tele

phone calls were numerous during 
the halt hour following the ap
pearance of the meteor as it 
created a bright light in the sky 
over Iowa City and was seen by 
many of the citizens here. 

Among the 92 leiters received 
were some from Wisconsin, Mis
souri , Kansas, Nebraska, and 
South Dakota. 

The meteor appears to be im
portant and the astronomy de
partment Is anxious to receive as 
many reports as possible in order 
to plan /I trip for interviews, leav
Ing Iowa City Oct: 9 or 10. 

Made Many IntervleWi 
Within the past year the depart

ment ot astronomy at SUI has 
made on-the-spot interviews of 
observers of meteors as fsr east as 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; as far west 
a8 Omaha, Neb.; as far north as 
St. Paul , Minn., and Green Bay, 
Wis., and as far south as Okla
homa City, Okla. 

Two 'brll(ht meteors have been 
reported from Nebraska earlier 
thiS summer, but there was not 1\ 

sufficient number of reports to 
justify a trip for personal inte~
views with observers, Wylie said. 

Magazine 'X' Seeks 
Writers, Illustrators 

Magazine "X", SUI's campus 
magazine is interested in students 
for statf positions. 

John Ford, the magazine faculty 
advisor, will interview writers, 
cartoonists, illustrators, advertl.
Ing salesmen and those interes~cd 
In promotion and circulation po
sitions. No experience is necessary 
for most of the slaff positions. 

The first issue of the Magazine 
"X" will be published Oct. 22. The 
theme of the tirst edition will 
center around the campus Home
coming festivities. 

Students intercsted in positions 
on the magazine should leave their 
names at Ihe journalism otfice, 
N-2, East hall. 

Calling Stevenson 

Gone, but not forgotten , afe two 
well-worn shoes which were neat
ly positioned on the city parking 
lot facing Van Buren 5t. for Ihe 
most part of yesterday. 

Passersby stopped to look at the 
brogans and to theorize regarding 
their presence. 

Stanley Davis, proprietor of the 
Laundromat across the street, dis
covered the shoes at 7:30 a.m., 
then found they were miSSing 
Bhortly after 3:30 in the afternoon. 

" I don't know it the person who 
picked them up was wearing shoe. 
Dr not," Davis commented. 

We/collie to COLLEGE OPEN HU 51!: 

W I!lcome to a try-on of our famed 

SHELL OPERAS 
by IlICf'k 

8.95 

Beautifully made pumps 
that fit like a dream, do wonders 

for making your fool look slim 
and petite! With the 

flattering lo-shell throal and semi
tapered toe you love. 

Black or Brown suede. 
As seen in Glamour. , 

-Shoe SalOD • First Floor 

• 

• 

texture-d dresses 

. twa autumn styles from 

our exciting showing of 

precision styled, flattering 

misses' and 

women's dresses 

. , 

You are InYlted to attea,d 

. an informal sho~ of 

autumn dresses 
, 

... 200 dreues 

.' 

fall cmd wtnt", .lyles. " '! 
• i'· : .~ 

in our exciting c;oUectioti. -. , 

See them. 

chooee them ... 

ONtDAY 
ONLY. 

/ , 
Wednesday, Odober 1 

10 a. .. to 5 !,.m. 

and 

17.95 
to 

$45 
TEXTURE hiqhliqhta fashion 

for autumn 1952 ••• lnc1udeclln 

our collection • , • handsome 

dne and two pieces dre .... In 

• 80ft wool jersey. 

• crisp CalcuUa failles 

• sheer WOOls . 

• tweedy wools 

• ribbed crepes 

• • Interestlnr boucles 

• smooth crepes 

• cr:sp taUetas 

• rlamoroul boaole taffeta.. 

10 1:1 20 

- Dr_ • Second Floor 

miracle 
pleated 
skirt 

In LORETTE MUlken's 

maqic fabric 

55'/0 ORLON. 45% WOOL 

Knife pleated 

wonder .. . completely 

washable! It has 

the look 

and feel of fine 

wool, is non-allergic , 

lighter weight, higher 

strength. Subtle plaid, yarn 

dYed. 10 to 16. (also solid 

color flannel-type 

menswear). 

10.95 

.. , 
It s 
college night 
open 'house 

Wednesday, 

October 1 

... exciting night opening 

for students 

Be sure fo register 

for 

open house prizesl 

• 

premier cashmeres 
.. cloud-solf, superb finish, 

impeccable fashion 
detailin~ 

Pullover classic prize, 
downy soft, to mix or 
match. Full fashioned. 
Pink, powder blue, 

natural grey, white, aqua, 
school red, violet, royal, 15 9 5 

sruart green, bud green. 
34 to 40. • 

Precious cardigan of heavenly soft 
cashmere. Match your pull- 19 9 5 

over, contrast or match a 
skirt. Same colors as pullover. • 

36 to 40 . 

gingha~ 
sport shir.f 

Another ARROW ... famous . 
in every school in th e land. 

Fine gingham cotton styled with 
the care ot a dress shirt. 

Fea tures perfect fit, Sanfor
ized, color tast . Small, medium, 

medium large and lUl'ge. 

coat 'dresses\ . \ ' 

crisped ht ';' 
fall fabric fashion" 

, .°,1, 

velvet touched \ .:. 
1. '1 echnicolor ... colorful rayon and 

acetate matelasse coat dresses, vel- l 0 95 
vet buttons parade from the notch- . 
ed collar to the hemline. Multi- . ." 
color checkcd combination. 9 to 15. 

2. Gold Rush ... black and WhitC1 0 9'5 
crink,le acetete taffeta flecked with ' ... , 
gold. Rayon velvet covered but- . '. 
tons and bell, full skirt. 9 to 15. '~ 

Corduroy slacks ,1 
.,'\ I ; ., 

f 

the all-type campllt ; I 
favori te ... new fall ~ 
Ct·lors ... in corduror· . 

Features continuo~ ' 
darts and proper' 

porportioned seat and 
crotch ... aJl 101' 

perfect fit. 28 to 42.· . 

7.95 

.Catalina's pullover 
Luxurious, long sloeve sweater 
in an Important combination of yarns 
• .. nylon, cashme.e, wool. The 12 5 0 
classic. that Is a coJlege man's first 
choice. Light blue, green, oatmeal, • 

IIrey or na vy. 36 to 46. 
r 
1 

• I 
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Mountaineers To Open Year' sActivities With Travelogue Sunday 
Movie Is 1st 
Of 18 Events 
On Schedule 

After a summer schedule which 
Included a trip to the earthq uake 
area in Bakersfield, Calil., the 
Iowa Mountaineers are preparing 
tor their fall and winter outdoor 
program and 13th annual travel
ogue series to begin Sunday. 

EIghteen events have been 
scheduled in this year's travel
ogue program - all to be held in 
Macbride auditorium. 

Kicking off this season's travel
ogue serIes Sunday night at 8 wi II 
be II movie, "To the Arctic by 
Canoe," with W. Emerson Scott. 

Year's Hla-hlia-bts 
Highlights of the year's program 

include the presentatJon of a film 
and story coverage of Switzerland 
by Robert Friars next March. 
Friars presented his !lrst program 
at SUI in 1946 and has returned 
several times since. The original 
film will be shown. 

Another top event will be the 
showing of a film entitled "Jeep 
Trails Through Utah ," which will 
be presented by Stan Midgley, 
Nov. 2, at 8 p.m. Midgley also is a 
returning performer, ha ving made 
his first appearance here in 1951. 

A deep sea yarn will be woven 
on Sunday, Feb. 15, at 8 p.m. by 
Commander Irving Johnson. The 
film, "Yankees Wander World" is 
the adventures of a schooner with 
its amateur crew equipped with 
40 cameras and 30 guns, fishing 
tackle, and underwater photo
graphic equipment which spent a 
year and a half roaming the seas 
looking for strange places and ex
citement. 

Sailed Around World 
Johnson has sailed his ship four 

times around the world and has 
authored many books on his ad
ventures. 

A barbeque at Hoover park on 
the evening of Oct. 4 will be a 
typical weekend outing which 
costs $2.50 to $5 a trip. A summer 
outing, lasting two to three weeks, 
costs $35. For further information 
on the trip to Hoover park contact 
Dorothy 'Newfang ot" Jim OsPU1"n. 

Outdoor weekend outings up 
until Jan. 'I, 11153 are as foIlow~: 

Oct. 10-12 DevUs Lake Outing; 

FORMING A CHOW LINE which is typical ot almost any SUI Mountaineer outin&, are (left to rlaM) 
Charles Bacus, Alberta, Canada, a profes lonal cook: Martha Ann Paver, formerly of IOlVa City and 
now a resident of New York city, and Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Thomas, Iowa City. The a-roup Is pictured 
at its sununer outina- In Canada In 1950. 

Oct. 19 Hike; Oct. ~5-26 Palisadcs 
Outing; Nov. 2 Hike; Nov. 8-9 
Palisades Climbing Outing: Nov. 
16 Hike; Nov. 22 Hike; Nov. 30 
Amana Dinner Hike and Program, 
and Dec. 19 to Jan. 4 Mexico Win
ter expedition. 

Mount .. ineer Oflicers 

venture travelogues. 
The club was organized at SUI 

on Feb. 29, 1940. A large club
house is located just east of the 
South Quadrangle. 

The club's mailing address is: 
Iowa Mountaineers, P. O. Box 163, 
Iowa City and information Cln 
also be received at the entrance 

Officers of Iowa Mountaineers of Macbride auditorium before the 
are: travelogues. 

President, John Ebert, Iowa Anyone May Join 
City; vice president, Arthur Wen- Anyone is invited to join the 
dler, SUI associate professor in Mountaineers. The class of mem
the men's physical education de- bership you should obtain de
partment, Iowa City; secretary, pends on whether you are inter
Joan Cox, Iowa City; treasurer, ested primarily in outdoor activ
Gordon L. Kent, Iowa City, anli iUes or travelogue series. 
facul ty adviser, Robert Buckles, If you are interested in outdool.' 
SUI assistant professor of organic activities you should obtain an 
chemistry, Iowa City. associate membership. It interest-

The purpose of the mountain- ed in outdoor and travelogue 
eers club is to promote moun- ' events you shOUld register for 
taineering through local weekend I both an associate and a travelogue 
climbing outings, special climbing membership. It you wish to attend 
expeditions, and an annuai sum- al\ the travelogues you should pur
mer expedition to a mountainous chase a Series A and B travelogue 
region; to sponsor supplementary membership, otherwise, a Series 
o'Utdoo~ events such as skiing, hi.lC- A' Or B depending l,lpon your 
ing and camping; to provide guide choice. The travelogue member
·and leadership training; and ~o ships provide a 50% saving over 
present color motion picture ad- the single admission price. The 

single admission fee is 90 cents 
for adults and 50 cents fOr chil
dren who are not over 12 years 
main interest you should obtain 

It summer expeditions are your 
of age. 
an expedition membership rather 
than an associate. After you have 
been in the club lor at least six 
months and have partiCipated in 
at least six climbings you are elig
ible to apply for an active mem
bership providing you are aWli
ated with SUr. 

4Z 11\ 'sz Outin&' 
Forty-two members participated 

in the 1952 summer outing which 
lasted from Aug. 8 to Sept. 1 and 
covered 5,400 miles. 

The mountaineers climbed Mt. 
Teewlnot and Grand Teton in the 
Teton mountain range In Wyoming. 
They visited Yellowstone National 
park, Wyoming, Bryce National 
park, Utah, and Zion National 
park, Utah. They also attended a 
rodeo at Jackson, Wyo. 

They also hiked from the north 
to the south rim of the Grand Can
yon of Arizona. The distance was 
24 miles and the temperature in 
the daytime was well over 120 

.' 
. " ",:' 

, . Iowa's Korean Veterans 
Use Educational Benefits 

.... '" 
A FAVORITE CLlIMI'IiNI 
wi ted three and four tlmes a yeu by SUI Mounta.ineen. Pictured 
In a preearloUl position Is Roben Grow, Waterloo, and (left to rla-ht) 
Mary Wylie. daU&"hter of Prot. Charles C. Wylie of the SUI aatron
omr department; Marilyn Sidwell, Iowa CUr, and Mrs. Gt-ow, Wat
erloo are shown oblervlna- Grow's deseent. 

degrees. 
The group visited the Bakers

tield earthquake area in California, 
San Francisco, the Monterey coast 
area, and returned via Reno, Ne
vada and Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Trip To C .. nad .. 
The 1953 summer schedule will 

include an ouUng in the Assln!-

son. 
Sunday evening, March 1, "See

gooruk - Eskimo Winter," Fred
erick Machetanz; Sunday evening, 
March 22, "Into Tropical Queens. 
land," Dr. Alfred M. Bailey; Sun
day afternoon, Dec. 7, "Sky High 
in the West," Mildred Capron; 
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 22, I'Heav
ens Above - Adventure in the 
Highest Alps," Nell Douglas. 

boine area of Canada for the flr~t Series "8" Schedule 
two weeks and exploration in the The complete schedule of trav-
Columbia Ice Field area of Brit- elogue series "B" is as follows: 
Ish Columbia, Canada for four Sunday evening, Oct. 19, "Saga 
days. The dates for the Assiniboine of Modern Uorway," Ajordis Kit
outing are Aug. 7 through Aug. tie Parker; Sunday evening, Nov. 
24. 16, "Glorious Greece," Count By-

The complete schedule of trav- ron De Prorok; Sunday evening, 
elogue series "A" is as follows: Dec. 7, "Solo Safari to Adventure," 

Sunday evening, Oct. 5, "To the Mildred Capron. 
Arctic by Canoe," W. Emerson Sunday eveing, Jan. IB, "The 
Scott; Sunday evening Nov. 2, Ph.ilippines ~ Then and Now," 
1952, "Jeep Trails Through Utah," Lt. Col. John D. Craig; Sunday ev
Stan Midgley; Sunday evening, ening, Feb. 8, "Our Fabuious 
Nov. 23, "Egypt's Pageant of the Great Lakes," Clifford Kamen ; 
Nile," Dean Dickason; Sunday ev- Sunday evening, Feb. 22, "MagnH
ening, Jan. 11, "AllUring Argen- Icent Fury - Wild Alaska," Nell 

DES MOINES UP) - Iowa vet
erans of the Korean war are 
rushing to take advantage ot ecf
ucational and training programs 
offered them. 

The Veterans administration of
fice reports that although the 
programs became avalible only 
last Aug. 20, it has approved 400 
applications for benefits. An es
timated 20,000 IOwans are eligi
ble for benefits. 

Meanwhile, the State Depart
ment of Public Instruction, which 
must approve the places Where 
the education or training is to be 
obtained, has authorized 80 Iowa 
colleges, high schools and bUSiness 
establishments, to participate. A
bout 30 more are expected to be 
given approval in the next few 
days. 

ProlTaDlS Are Simll .. r 
The programs are somewhat 

similar to to the GI bill benefits 
provided for veterans of World 
War Il. Benefits are available Ull
der the new programs to any vet
eran who was in service after 
June 27 , 1950, the date the Korean 
conflict opened, regardless of 
where he served. 

To be eligible, however, the vet
eran must have served at leas t 
90 days and must have received 
an honorable discharge. 

Payments under the new pro
grams will range from $50 to 
$160 a month, depending upon 
the veteran's marital status, 'he 
type of training or schooling 
taken and whether the veteran 
devotes full or part time to it. 
Payments will be made directly to 
the veteran. 

36-Months, Maximum 
The maximum length of pay

ment is 36 months, or fo ur colleA'e 
years of nine months each. Tlte 
length of training Is computed on 
the basiS ot one and a half days 
for each day of service up to the 
36 months, maximum training. 

Three broad types of schooling 
or training are offered. Some spe
cial courses are available under 
certain approved circumstances. 
The three major types ot benefits 
are institutional training, on-the
job training, and farm training. 

Canceled In 2 Yean 
tina." Nicol Smith; Sunday even- Douglas; Sunday evenlng, March The veteran must begin his 
lng, -Jan, 25, "Pacific.. Coast Vaca- ,8, "Holiday in Switzerland," Rob- work within two years after dis
lion," Ray Eggersted; Sunday ev- ert Friars, and Sunday evening, charge or, it discharged not later 
enlna, Feb. 15, "Yankee's Wander April 12, "Picturesque Slam," Nell than Aug. 20, 1954. Training or 
World," Cornander Irving John- Knapp. i schooling cannot continue longer 

than seven years after discharge. 
Regulations provide that the 

veteran apply to the veterans 
administration, ouWnin, the 
whole program he proposa to 
pursue. The VA issues a certifi
cate authorizing the veteran then 
presen ts the certi ficate to those 
from whom he will take the work. 
The school or trainer must cer
tify the veteran's enrollment lind 
attendance. 

, 

Ike Declines Invitation 
To. Visit Stevenson 

SPRINGFIELD, III. (,4» - Gov. 
Adlai Stevenson, the Democratic 
presidential nominee, has Invited 
the Republica n presidential nomi
nee and Mrs. Eisenhower to luncb 
with him Thursday at the IOvern
or's mansion here. 

But Eisenhower declined the 
unprecedented invitation, Steven
son told newsmen here just before 
boarding a plane for Chlca(o. 

Stevenson said he telearaphed 
the invitation after learnln, Ihal 
Eisenhower would be in Sprinlh' 
field Thursday. If the invitation 
could not be accepted, the tele
gram said, could the Elsenhowers 
visit the governor's mansion at 
any other time. 

Eisenhower replied with thanks, 
but said he and Mrs. Eisenhower 
would be in Springfield too short 
a time to accept. 

Bankers Warned 

Of Business Lull 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (,4» 

The nation's bankers were told 
Monday that the free and easy 
prosperity ~f the last lew years 
will not last forever. 

Speal{er after speaker address
ing the annual meetin( ot the 
American Banker's association 
warned that the possibility of a 
business recessIon must be taken 
into account. 

A lull in business activity can be 
expected after the current defense 
boom has lost its steam, they sald. 

•••• Ii ••••••• , 
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You College Coeds set the fashion pace here at 

You are cordially invited 
to attend on 

Informal Fashion Show 
Tonight 

from 7 to 9 
Mode1ing will be done for 
you by SUI coeds. Bring the 
men if you like! 

.. 

• 

Tonight be sure to see Iowa City's 
New Fashion Shop - where bright, 

beautiful and different college fashions await you ... 
We're "freshmen" on SUI campus, 

but "seniors" when it comes to 
knowing what the college girls wants -

Because Zuckies khow a college gal's taste 
dictates fashion trends season after season. 

SPORTSWEAR - Separate fashions 
play an important role at Zuckies. 
Just this wel'k we received d ship
ment of hundreds oC excitingly new 
sweaters, skirts and blouses • . • 
everything you've beea waiting for. 

Sweaters from 5.95 
Blouses from 2.50 

Skirts from 5.95 

LEATHERMODE SUEDES - Only at 
Zuokies will you find Leathermode 
Suedes - Rnd what a difference 
there lsi Guaranteed 1I0t to water
spot. In 12 gorgeous new colors. 

Priem Start 
at Only 

COATS - Colors, fabrics, styles - such 
as you'll find only in a selection as 
complete as we bave assembled for 
fall and winter. Everythin~ from 
boucle to all wool broadcloth 
gabardine to Cashmere. 

Priees Start 
at Ollly 

SUITS -- This year Zuckies are bring· 
ing to Iowa City one of the most 
ver3atile collections of suits the 
fashion worid has ever presented. 
There is a sult at Zuckles in your 
size, your styie and your price range. 

Prices Start 
at Only 2795 

SPECIAL NOTE: DRESSES - They're news at Zuckies 

NEW -
J 

• Cotton. wool 
j.raeyand 
nylon blo~. 

• I.cnnM wool 
and caahmere 
aweatera. 

• Wool. Orion 
and qabardtne 
textured 
aktrta. 

• CocktaU 
Dreeaee 

• • {e 

• • • • ;. 
• • '. • :. :. i: 
I. 
i . 
I ' 
I ' 
I ' '. '. '. • • • • • • • • •• .. 
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- news because the fabrics, colors 
You IIro invited to open a and designs were never more lnt!!r- ,. 
convenifnt Zuckie charge ac- esting - never fresher - never : 

• Lingerie and 
Hiqh Styled 

count or Budget charge. A more colorful. Choose your dresses " 
wonderful way (or student lrom the dlation's foremost style • II:. 
girls to buy the clothes they creators. ,'. need WJtll0Ut "straining" their Priem Start 1095 Open every Monday evening until 9 p.m. 
budgeti at Only i: 

Nylon 

" Ho.iery. 

••••..•.•.••............................ ~ ........................................... ~ .. ~ ..... ~ ...................• ' .....................•................................................... ~ .... ~ 
. • 1 . ' '.' 
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SUI prof~ssor Tells Causes 
Behind Flying Saucer Reports 

"There has never been the 
slightest indication of any secret 
weapons or supernatural powers 
behind any of the "flying saucers" 
stories that I have received," an
nounced Prof. Charles C. Wylie, 
head of the SUI astronomy de
partment, "and I've been receiv
ing such reports since World War 
I'-' 

RPractically every story falls 
iQ,to one of several common clas
sifications • of natural pbenome
no~, I ough people sometimes 
1in~ It hard to believe," empha
sized Prol. Wylie. 

He explained that the most com
mon "saucer" is a brilliant silvery 
round spot of liaht. That light, In 
almost every case, Is sunlight re
flected from the body of a metai 
airplane. The best way to deter
mine whether the "saucer" is a 
plane is to drive toward the brlgh'\ 
glow until it is possible to see the 
outline of the objec reflecting the 
Ught. 

Can Cheek Airpon 

A second method of tracing 
down reports is to check at the 
airport for any planes which might 
have arrived or been passing over 
the area at the time and place 
where the light was observed. 

Jl;. third proof such stories are 
groundless is often provided by 
bird watchers who have spotted 
and identified the patch of light as 

Professor Charles C. Wylie 
Explains 'Flying Saucers' 

an airplane through the use of headlights from the evening sky. 
their glasses. These unusual results of temper- Union Official Sees 

Democratic Victory 

In Fall Elections 

"Sun rays may be reflected at 
just the right angle from the light ature inversjpn have the same ex-
colored breast of a bird to make planation as the seeming puddle 
the bird appear just a bright spot of water that appears in thc high-
1n the sky. When the bird deviates way on a hot day. 
just a fraction from his course, Radar Picks Up River 
the refiectlon vanishes and so does The images that have been WASHINGTON (IP)-James Pat-
the 'saucer'," Wylie said. sighted on radar do not necessar- ton, president of the Farmers 

'Parach1ltes' Are Moon ilyprove or disprove the existence union, has told President Truman 
Peopie have calied the professor of any so-called flying saucers, he believes "the farm vote will be 

and others in the astronomy de- according to Prof. Wylie. Radar about the same as in 1948" if the 
partment to tell him about a "para- screens have picked up a mountain 

t 400 t 500 '1 Democrats will be more specific chute" in the sky, but the "para- op 0 ml es away. 
chute" turns out to be the crescent In Illinois, a river was even re- in their farm price support plcdges 
moon in the daytime sky. flected on the radar screen, so it is from now on out. 

The Planets, Venus in the west not surprising radar operators A Democratic victory in several 
and Jupiter in the east, are a pick up objects they cannot read- farm states was credited with a 
fourth common explanation for the Hy identify. major part in Truman's re-elec-
glowing lights that have been dub- PrOfessor Wylie concluded that 

I t · t h h b . tion in 1948. bed "flying saucers." Prot. Wylie sc en IS s w 0 ave een recelv-
explained that It is reported that ing these reports see no reason for Patton has criticized Gen. Eisen
pilots bave had dogfights with assuming that any of them coulct hower's farm speech at Kasson, 
these bodies. They are so far from not be explained by natural law Minn., as being too vague on tbe 
the carth that they seemingly stay or for doubting that practically aU point of price supports but told 
in the same nlace in relation to ob- of them could be explained by 

~ I h 'f newsmen he had written Eisen-servers in a car or plane. commonp ace p enomenon I we 
This is true for the pilot who had more complete and accurate hower congratulating him on going 

tries to outdistance the object or ::in~liioiirmasa5ti505n5' 5asaasasaaaaa5sata5r~a5sah5e5d5i5d5' aaaaai5ff1 
who turns sharply only to find the III 
light beside him in the same po
sition it was previously. 

Goof-Licht. Are Cars 
Goof-lights, which the highway 

patrol has nicknamed the dancing 
lights they occasionally observe in 
the evening sky, have a reason
able scientitic explanation, despite 
the fact they do not come from a 
star or an airplane. They are, in 
reality, a reflection of car lights 
along the highways. 

These lights are reflected from 
the sky because of a temperature 
Inversion. The cold air, moving in 
with a "cold front" has pus bed the 
warmer air up, so that there is a 
layer at which the temperature 
change is the reverse of normal 
temperatures. This layer acts as 
a mirror of the landscape ,below 
and reflects the bright automobile 

Iowa Air Licensing 
Is Now Leveling Off, 
State Officia~ Reports 

DES MOINES (.4") - A leveling 
off in the number of airmen and 
aircraft licensed In Iowa has re
sulted in two thingS, according to 
a State Aeronautics commission 
oWcial. 

"For one thing, a growing ma
jority 01 the craft is newer, not 
over four or five years old," said 
Robert W. Nemmers, the,commis
sion's assistant dJre.sWf. ,ae con-
tinued: • 

"Also, an increasing number of 
the planes are privately owned. 
The four-place executive-type of 
craft is repiacing the oider tw,)
place plane. A considerable num
ber of 'flying. farmers now have 
the.. four-place planes." 

lteglltratl ')nl Ii nee lalt July 1 
total about 4,500. for ,lIlrr1Ien and 
IIbQut 1,700 lor airerall. This !s 
about the same as for' the previous 
licepse year. ' ' /> • 

About t'¥o years aBO, Nemmen 
rei_ted, the number of planes reg
istered begah declining. O'Wners 01 
aome old planes, hI! ~d, found 
that the license cost more than the 
planes were coming out then to 
replace those dropping out. 

WELCOME TO 

We're pleased to have this 
opportunity to renew old 
& make new acquaintances! 

,Everyone Is LUCKY< Tonight 

at H ~ H Hosiery 

~~~~~FREE~~~~~I 

RUNR'STOP - One to each person 

registering - each tube in a handy 

plastic pocketbook size case! 

COME IN and REGISTER 

You Could Be the Lucky Onel 

• 
Discriminating Coeds Will Be Delighted 

To See So Many Nationally Famous Brands 

Hosiery by: "Bur-Mil GamedJ 

Lingerie by: "AI iss Elaine" 
KRoger's RUllproof" 

Bras by: "Maiden Form" 

"!If ojud" 

"L(l(.ly Love" 
"Schrank" 

Girdles by: "Playlex" "Olga" 

Blouses by: "Ship N' Shore" "Terry" 

Skirts by: "Joyce" 

Sweaters by: "Featherknit" 

COME ON IN, GALS - WE'RE 

ONLY % BLK. SOUTH OF WHET'S! 

"Specialists ill Hosiery and Lingerie" 

Mow there are mbre newer 
on •. Another cause of the reduc
tion in planes registered from the 
apP,Joxima1e 2,000 in 1949 Is that 
at that time there ' were a lot of 
aircraft -heIDI used ~ the GI 
training program. Now · t IDolt :If 
~ liave been retl~. Also, 
Nemmers said, .a cons.Iderable 
number of veterans obtained SUt

plua planes after World Wn II. 
Most of those no lonaet ~e being 
~~. J~ .......................... . 

Students' Room Board. (ost S 1.50 a Week in 1862=-Times Have Changed 
(Editor's Note: The raUowing 

arUcle is reprinted from Iowa 
History News Flaslres, distribu
ted by the state Historical So
ciety.) 

Thousands of young Iowans be
ginning their collegiate careers 
this fall can sigh remorsefully 
over the discovery that in 1862 
students at SUI could get their 
room and Qoard for $1.50 a week 
- the price of one 'good meal to
day. 

Complaints over the high cost of 
living in the Civil War period 
were not unknown, either. While 
the war had caused prices to sky
rocket, the University catalog for 
1862-62 declared students could 
get satisfactory meals at private 
homes for $1.50 to $2.50 a week. 
"A number of students, by rent
ing rooms and boarding them
selves, reduce the cost of board 

to less than one-half" the $1.50- while a luxurious table and excel
$2.50 price range, the catalog de- lent rooms would cost about $8.50. 
clared. Since there was no tuition Coeds at Iowa college found prices 
fee, and only a $5 , mat!'iculation about the same, although an extra 
charge, the frugal 1862 student at charge of 50 cents a month was 
Iowa City could expect to spend made because electric lights had 
the entnre academic year at SUI been installed in the Mary Grin-
and not spend over $50. nell Mears Cottage. 

Electric Lights Were 'Extra' $25 Tuition Fee 
Forty years later, In 1902, Iowa By 1902 rising costs had forced 

collegians were still earning their SUI to charge students a tuition 
diplomas at what the modern fee of $25 for a full year's work, 
campus population would consider but board and room could still be 
bargain-basement rates. A student found for $2.50 by the careful 
at Iowa State college was assured student. Householders were pay
$10.50 would cover the cost of a ing 15 cents for a pound of round 
semester's room rent and also pay steak, while milk was 7· cents a 
all the ordinary college fees. Meals quart. 
and incidental expenses wouid be Five years later, Cornell college 
extra. During the same year, 10Wl at Mount Vernon was offering 
college {now Grinnell college) students meals at $2.25 a week, 
was advising its prospective stu- "to be paid monthly in advance." 
dents they could obtain board and Cornell students in 1907 also got 
room for as little as $3.25 a week,. rooms "of good size, cheerful and 

homelike, well lighted, and venti
lated," for as low as $6.75 a se
mester, with a 15 per cent rebat~ 
at the end of the school year if the 
students stayed in the same room 
from September till June! 

World War I Caused Rise 
When World War I broke out in 

Europe, Drake university students 
were still finding "bed and board" 
for about $4 a week. But by 1918 
prices in the United States hael 
reached an all-time peak, and 
customers paid 56 cents for a 
dozen eggs, 14 cents for a quart of 
milk. Iowa State Collcge was ad
vising students to plan on paying 
$5.50 a weel{ for room and board. 

During the 1920's college-bent 
Iowans gradually saw their living 
expenses creep upward. Then 
came the Great Depression and 
those who made the camp.s trek 

Register onight at MORRIS FURNITURE 
lor the BIG "College Nite" PRIZES From 7 to 9 p.m. 

OARD 
TABLE SET 

Four Chairs 
and Table 

PLATFORM 
ROOKERS 

Large Choice Covers 

MEDICINE 
OABINETS 
All Metal with 
mirrored door. 

$2.89 

DON'T 
MISS ' 

THESE 

VALUES! 

J'I eteut 5o't &~?teed 
.' 

15" x 26'i" x 43 \~" 
5 Drawer Cheri 

$22.95 

AI a Price Yo" 
Wanl 10 Pay ••• 

Ready To Paint 
Look at these features: 

• Deep, roomy drawers wllh 

~~~~~~~~~~, ,",oolhly lond.cl Inlerlors. 
~ • D.II proof bollom. 

15" X 26"" x 36" 518 95 
4 D"awer Chest • 

See Our Complete Line of Unfinished Pieces! 
Weare featuring an endless varlet'j1 of unpainted pieces. 
ecmy to finish in harmony with any room in the house -
bookshelves. chests, tables. chairs. desks. vanity tables. 
comer cabinets. to name a few - all made of clear. clean. 
kiln-dried Ponderosa Pine. 

Hollywood 
• 

Beds 
Look at These 

Features! 

s 180 Coil 
Innerspring 
Mattress 

• ACA 'Cover 

• Rolled edge and 
button tufted 

• Matching hand-tied 
box springs 

• Six sturaly legs 

• plastic covered , 
Headboard For Complete Bed! 

in 1933 found r~oms at Iowa City 
cost $8 a month, while places at 
boarding houses often went beg
ging at $5.50 a week. 

Steak, 250 a pound 
Steak sold for 25 cents a pound, 

eggs brought 20 cents a dozen, and 
milk was a dime a Quart. At Ames, 
students found living expenses 
even cheaper than at Iowa City, 
with room and board in 1933-34 
ranging from $4.50 to $7.00 a 
week. 

Today's students are finding 
living expenses and college fees at 
their highest level. But even at 
$18 to $25 a week, the room and 
board offered to 1952's collegians 
in Iowa compares favorably with 
price increases for the food and 
service of ninety years ago. Be· 
sides, more Iowans are going te 
college, even if it does cost more. 

We Have Special 

FREE GIFtS 
For All Wh:> 

REGISTER 
TONIGHT! 

MIRROR 
FULL LENGTH 

Framed-every 
home should have 

one - 14"x50" 

Hardwood, raised 
floor on caster, 

collapsibie. 

END TABLES 
Walnut finish, 

popular half circle, 
3 legged style. 

ALL METAL 

, 

CLOTHES 
HAMPER , ' 

Your choice of 5 beautiful 
colors. Baked enamellinish 
floral deBiqn. 
color and ventilated back. 
23" hiqh. top 9" x 18". 

$3 9.8 

"MO'RRIS FURNITURE CO. . . , 

I 

217 South Clinton 
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Colleges in U. S. Face 3rd ·Revolution Professor.Tells of Mexico's Retarded (hildren ~ : 
, Mexico City (IP) - The alarming • 

Go-to-School Folkway 
Boosts Enrollments 

By' Central Press 
The United States has had three 

great, bloodless revolutions in 
education, each of which has pro
duced tremendous social, econom
ic and political changes. 

The third revolution is now in 
full swing, and scholars, business 
men, sociologists and politicians 
are wondering what profound ef
fects it will have on the future of 
the nation. 

The first revolution occurred 
when Massachusetts in 1852 es
tablished a compulsory education
al law, which was protested by 
many at the time as an invasion of 
American fredom, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness. 

I WSB to Terminate 
Information, Advisory 
Service to Employers 

Louis M:. Solomon, chairman of 
the ninth regional wage stablUza
tion board, reminds employers that 
the information and advisory ser
vices pertormed for the WSB by 
the wage and hour division of the 
department of labor will be ter-

After October I all petitions for 
minnted effective today. 

The second revolution took 
plare after World War I, when the 
nation came to regard a high 
scnool graduation as something 
not for a small select group, but 
lor every youth in the nation. 

28,000 Secondary Schools 
There are now about 28,OO() sec

ondary schools in the United 
States. The little red school house, 
a familiar sight around the turn of 
the century, has now given away 
to large and handsome structures 
superior in educational facilities 
to many of our most famous col
leges only a few decades ago. 

THE SMILES ON THE FACES OF THESE UI st udents retlect the fact that a record number or 
Americans today are going to college-and enjoy in g it. Thi report is explained in a recent book, They 
Went To College, which analyze the trends hI American education. With Old Capitol as a back
ground, an SUI seminar in teaching social and busi ness ubjects escapes the ummer heat or the class
room as Donald MacRae, G, Eldora, addresses the class of Prof. Ralph Wilson. Topic for the day was 
not the heat, but "Public Relations." This cia s, like Inany others during the summer, meets outdoors 
as much as possible during the summer. 

wage adjustments (WSB Form 
100), requests for ruling and in
terpretations (Form WS-l), letters 
of general inquiry and requests 
tor forms, regulations and printed 
matter must be sent to toe WSB 
inquiry and requests for forms, 
regulations and printed matter 
must be sent to the WSB regionas 
regional office, 1805 Grand av
enue, Kansas City, Mo., or referr
ed to the WSB field representa
tives in Des Moines, Omaha and 
St. Louis, rather than to the wage 
and hour field offices. 

Will Continue InveaU,allon 
Similarly, employer and union 

representatives who want advice 
on wage stabilization matters, 
through telephone calls or In ter
views should contact the Kansas 
City WSB regional otfice. Wage
bour personnel no longer will be 
available for such eontacts. In
vestigations to determine compli
ance with wage stabilization poli
cies will continue to be made by 
wage-hour investigators. 

Going-to-college has in recellt 
years become an American folk
way. In the last quarter century 
the Uhited States has opened more 
new coUeg campuses than in all 
its previous years put together. 
Never before in the history of any 
nation has there been. such a 
widespread feeling that everybody 
- weH, virtually everybody 
ought to go to college. 

6 Mllllon Graduates 
There are six million coJlege 

graduates in this country. and 
there are two million more on the 
way. It is estimated that there arc 
about one million additional who 
attended college for one or two 
yea~s, but, for one reason or an
other, failed to remain to be 
graduated. 

Should this trend continue, as it 
gives every indicatiam of doing, it 
is agreed by all it will exert a pro
found influence on the social 
status of this nation - as great a 
change as that resulting from any 
revolution in history. 

Is college education a success? 
Is il worth what it costs in time 
and money? Is it worth the saFi
fices the remainder of the family 
so often have to make? Should 
young women as well as the young 
men be sent to college? 

Book Answers Questions 
These questions, which most 

American parents have debated 
for the first time come close to 
being answered in a comprehen
sive survey, They Went to College, 
of 9,064 graduates of 1,057 degree
granting institutions. 

earnings of the male graduates :1ll all ages and income groups, it is 
the time of the study was $4,689 a interesting to note in an election 
year, more than double that of all year, calls himself an Jndepend
men in the United States, which ent. 
average was $2,200. In Cacl, col· 
lege men earn more money almost 
from the first year on the job than 
the average man makes at the 
peak of his earning power. 

More Graduates Marry 
The study reveals that the male 

college graduate is more likely to 
get married than the non-college 
man, and is more likely to stay 
married. A total oC 85 per cent of 
the male graduates were married, 
or lour points above the figure for 
all American men. 

There were fewer divorces 
among college men. For every 100 
men graduates who had ever mar
ried, 96 were still married and liv
ing with their wives, compared 
with 89 out of 100 for all Ameri
can men. 

For reasons which are not fully 
understood college women lag far 
beoind the rest of their sex in thc 
matter of marriage. Only 69 out of 
100 were married at the time of 
the survey. Tbis compared with 87 
out of 100 [oi: all women in the 
United Stales. 

Usually Sf.a.y Married 
However, once married, like the 

male graduate the coliege woman 
usually stays married. Nine out of 
10 college women who were ever 
married are still living with their 
husbands, which compares with 
eight out of 10 for all United 
States women. 

Whatever the differences be-
tween women and men graduates, 

Trouble Expected 
In France Soon 

WASHiNGTON (.IP) - Persons 
here familiar with conditions in 
France see fireworks coming up 
there nexl month. 

Parliament returns [rom its va-
cation then and, although Premie~ 
Antoine Pinay's right-of-cenler co
alition won't necessarily' topple, 
the French have a saying that 
"leaves and cabinets fall in the 
autumn." 

Among many issues coming up 
are: the European army plan, the 
high cost of living, the country's 
international trade situation. 

Spry New Jersey Woman 
19 nores 104th Birthday 

ELIZABETH, N. J. (JP) - If you 
lhink you're getting old when YOIl 
puff a liltle going upstairs, just 
consider Mrs. Angelina Rauseo, 
who 'was 104 years old this week. 

The tiny, spry old womdn 
worked off and on as a vegetable 
picker on neighboring farms until 
the age of 98. 

She still gets around, does all 
the shopping for her family, goes 
lo mass every day, has a big ap
p~tite and drinks buckets of cofee. 

She didn't treat her 104th bir
thday as anything out of the ord
inary. 

whether married or unmarried, J TO BEGIN BUS SERVICE 
they are almost unanimous in MOLINE, ILL. (IP) - Moline 
agreeing that they would go back I merchants said Mondall they are 
to college if they had to do it ail investigating the possibility of 
over again. starting a charter bus service to 

They Went Too Young serve this community which has 
A surprisingly large percentage been without public transpol"tation 

felt that they went to college too for four weeks. 

'52 Tax Valuations 
In Johnson County 
Above Last Year 

Tax valuations in Johnson 
county for 1952 are more than $3-
million above those tor last year. 

Taxes for 1952, payable in 1953, 
will be figured on the basis of 
tllese va luations. 

Total for lhe county this year is 
$53,179,308. In 1951 it was 
$50,070,379. The increase over lasl 
year's averages slightly more than 
five per cen t. 

Iowa Cily's valuations 3ile up 
more than $l-million -Cram $17,-
286,019 in 1951 to $l8,37~,618 this 
year. 

The current revaluation of tax
able real estate in Iowa City is 
not included in this figure. Those 
figures will first appear in the 1953 
valuations on which taxes in 1954 
wlll be paid . 

lncl uded in the valuations are 
real estale. personal property and 
utilities. Utility valuations are set 
by the state tax commission and 
certified to the county for diviSion 
among the county's various taxing 
districts. 

The work of spreading levies 
will begin this week, Assistant 
COllnty Auditor William L. Kanak 
said. 

AUSTRIAN' STUDBNTS BALK 
VIENNA, Austria, (JP) - All of 

Austria's several thousand univer
sity and high school students re
fused to register for the winter 
term Monday because the govern
ment increased tuition fees by 
more than 200 per cent, the sec
retariat of the students organiza
tion in Vienna announced. 

Requests for approval of health. 
welfare and pension plans are to 
be sent to the national wage stabi
lization board in Washington, as 
in the past. 

The wage stabilization board 
now will concentrate its contacts 
with the field in its Kansas City 
regional office. The region I D

cludes Missouri, Kansas, Nebras
ka, Iowa and two counties in Illin
ois - St. Clair and Madison. 

Economy Mealurel Used 
Other economy measures taken 

by the WSB include the release of 
oUlce space, reducing the sh.e of 
the tripartite regional boards tram 
12 to six members, cutting funds 
transferred to the bureau of labor 
statistics to gather statistical data 
on wage practlces for use in pro
cessing petitions, progressive cuts 
beginning September 1 In staff 
functions at planning, research. 
administrative management and 
legal services. 

Moose Lands on Car, 
$700 Damage Reported 
. NORTH BAY, ONT. (JP) - A 
I,500-pound moose landed on top 
of an automobile near here Mon
day. 

Police said O. J. Underwood at 
Youngstown, 0 ., was returning 
from a partridge hunt when the 
animal jumped or tell from a cliff. 
The moose suffered two broken 
legs. 

Despite its injuries the animal 
tried to charge the car. Its oc
cupants fled. The ,moose died an 
hour later. 

Damage to the car was estimated 
at $700. 

This survey, made by a maga
zine, was then turned over to the 
Columbia Bureau of Applied 
Social Research. There Dr. Pa
tricia Salter West under the guid
ance of Robert K. Merton and 
Ernest Havemann, a former news
paperman, spent almost two years 
In surveying and studying the 
mass of data collected. 

young to appreciate the opportun- ~ ______ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiI!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_;~ 

Most Were Happy 
By and large, these 9,064 gradu

ates [rom 1,057 institutions were 
happy in college and 98 per cent 
of them said they would go Again. 
And as a class they are success
ful, in thilt they earn more money 
than most persons who did not go 
tocoUege. 

This is the situation from a job 
and salary standpoint. Median 

ity offered them. To get the full 
benefits some suggested that the 
age when a student enters college 
should be 40! 

What of politics? Using di.
approval of the New Deal as a 
yardstick, graduales in their 
forties are 71 per cent more con
servative than the student just 
graduated. Among those who gave 
themselves a party label, Repub
lica ns led Democrats by three to 
two. 

One out of three graduates of 

We/come to Your Campus , 

Style Headquarters 

TATTERSALL VESTS get the nlsh at S.U.l. 
All wool Ellgll$lI Imports i .1 YOllr size 

ann fa vorite colors '-
for smart, occasional wear. 

8.95 

txc USIV0 at 
\

J- I I. 

--- tejJIlCIIJ 
from Schaeffer Hall 

Welcome 
to 

KIRWAN'S · 
for 

College Nite 
Open House! 

Be Sure To Register Here Tonight 
From 1 to 9 p.m. For The Big Prizes I 

We're a1\\aya happy to have you 
brouse aroUl 1 ... see our budget· 
priced home t lfIliahings! And remem· 
ber ... ·we'rJ always glad to be of 
any help on y\lur furnishing problema 
or with color Sl1 ggestiona. 

Kirwan Furniture Co: 
6 Soutlt Dubuque 

fact thai [ully one-third of Mexi- quents and criminals of tomor- the streets, sleep in doorways. 
can children who tudy in urban row, the government has been beg, steal and occasionally work. 
schools are retarded mentally was lax in developing effective COUll- The professor says there are, 
revealed in a recent study by ter-measures. two reasons for the high percent- . 
Prof. Gricelda Alvare~ de Df'l- The professor estimates there age of subnormal children: aleo
gada. A large majority of them are at least 100,000 mentally re- holism and hereditary syphlllis. 
suffer the worst manifestations, tarded children in the Federal Prospects for the future de- ' 
such as idiocy and imbecility. District alone. It embraces Mex- velopment are not very brilht. 

In rural areas the percentage ico City and its suburban areas. Prof. Delgado believes. 

OIL EXECUTIVE DIES 
is much higher, the professor ' In this district there are but two 
says, incalculable because 94 per schools to care for mentally re
cent of rural children of school tarded children. Each school has 
age never attend school. a capacity of 300. 

CHICAGO (JP) - Henry M 

She says further that although Authorities are said to be in-
this buge army of children with I different, too to the "homeless 

intelligence will be the delin- children" problem. These roam 

Dawes, 75, oil company execuUve 
and brother of the late Charles O. 
Davyes. tormer U. S. vice preSident, 
died Monday. 

& 
• 

Hi, Joel 
We hope you will like our store because we 
can save you money. We will be open to· 
night from 7:00 to 9:00 and we hope you will 
come and register for Iowa City Merchants 
prizes. We want you to see our complete 
lines of merchandise bought specially for 
you. Notice all the choice of style and color 
we offer. Inspect our men's Goldbond shoes 
that need no breaking-in or Pilgyim sport and 
dress ahirts that are cut full for better fit. But 
most of all we want you to check the prices 
on our quality merchandise and you will 
see why it is smart to shop at Sears. 

Hello, Ma,ry 
Seam has merchandise you will like too. 
Take for instance our Royal purple hose in 
all the latest fall shades or Charmode nylon 
slips. You can't find better merchandise at 

Sears prices. And don't forget all Sears mer· 
chandise is guaranteed. Your satisfaction 
with the performance of Sears products is 
the concern of more than a hundred trained 
technicians who work in Sears testing labora
tory. 

" 

.' 

.. 

In Sears Merchandise Testing a'ri~ 
Developr"Jent Laboratory ••• '.:« 

..... -: . 
To tesf .nog resistance, Seors technician. pull 1he~"l hos. 
across sandpaper ••. To find bur~ting .trength: the. 'toCldi'I, 
is placed on a rubber diaphragm and pressure i, i.,creoMd 
until the nylon pops. Another test determines .tr.tdt ~t ' va. 
rious paints ••• The metal ~eight ora str.tching mCl~~ 
drops to the floor and two jaws open like huge scissors Inside 
the stocking. The lests given nylon hose or~Slood exc":,pt •• of 
the procedures used in Sears laboratory:Sears' experts ttit 
all types of produch, evaluate their performance ' and .. , 

I 

high standards to justify your confidence in Sear. pro~vctt. 

Th. La ..... t Labo'~tory of It. Kin" In AIM~ " 

~~.L~~~~JJt'~ 
~~,--,~~~.~~,~~~ 

;S~~~.t 
()t, ~fHH.1I«JIUf Ia6t AI 

\ 

• 
" . 
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Rou nd-u p You r Pa I ~' ~ --" .~., . 

Tonight Is . . 

• 

, , 
" -

••• t 

,. 

'Register "'T o:night Fr.om 7 to 9 p.~. 
. ' .' . . . 

.It's Your Chance To Win BIG PRIZES! , 
, ' 

, 

. Register ' Tonight at Any of the Iowa City 
Retail Stores Listed Below 

College Nite Open House is brought to you' by the 
• I 

':,' ':, 'retailers of Iowa City as a genuine gesture of friend-

linss-a special invitation to YOU to come in and get 

acquainted-and offers YOU the opportunity to win 

- Q" -.. j'" • . 

Look at , the Prizes You May winl 
1 ~ortable Typewriter , 
1 3~Speed Record Player 
4 Famous Name Watches 
2 Electric Hair Dryers 
1 Electric Sha'ver 
2 Cashmere Sweaters 
4 'So'orkel' Pen Sel·s 

I • 

1 

.. . ", 

Tomorrow night, look for the stores with the big 

. WELCOME posters, and go, in qnd regi~ter. Anyone 
\ . , , , 

. may register. The ~ore stores in which you register, A GRAND TOTAL OF 15 PRIZES! ~; • 
• t ;; • 

, , , , 
A d~awing will be made on Thursday~ Oct. 2· by lhe· RefC;i.if . . ~ . 

Trade Committee of the Iowa City Chamber 'of CQrn'.."e.r,.. . 
the greater YQur chance to' win . one, of the ' 15:, BIG 

, " 

from all the registration slips. Winners will be anno"nce~ ': 
• ,l ,', ,'RIZESI ,So register tomQrrow night in as ni,any stores 

, 

as you wish - you may b~ one of, the. lucky winners! . !' 
in Friday's Daily Iowan. . 

, 
, ' 

" College Nite ,Open H~use Is Sp.onsor~d by the Retail Trade Division of YOU~'I " 

,JA. 1LL. GAS & ELEC, 
YOUJtiilll 
~n.oWEB8 
lQ.~ SUPPLY 
IHMEB'S 
PlRRErs 

~SSTORE 
IlAWUYE BOOI STORE 

" ncWlliS'lT EICH!'B 
. fn,W-JOHMSOH 

AtDElrS 

" 

, ' 

I\owa City Chamber of Commerce 
, 

, , ' , 

You will find registratio~ forms in the following Iowa City stores whY,h are participating in College Nite Open House. 
. ~ - . 

MORRIS FURNITURE . ' ' KENT PHOTOGRAPHY I TOWNER'j 
FIRESTONE STORES . KINNEY SHOES ·· r SEARS & ROEBUCK 
FROHWEIN SUPPLY IIRW AN FURNITURE WEST MUSIC STORE 
MODE O'DA Y . KOZA & M~OLlJS1:E.l WILLARD'S 
FUlKS JEWELRY LUBIN'S · i' WILSON SPORTING 
GIBBS DRUG • MEN'S 'SHOP KRESGE'S 

. . GORDON BOOKSHOP RACINE'S ' MANNING'S 
COOK'S PAINT FORD HOPKINS ZIMMERMAN'S 
~~S JEWELRY . SCOTT STORES ZUCKIE'S 
DlXJE CA~ CORN SLAGER'S WPOLWORTH CO. 
MONTGOj.UllY WARD HARMONY"HAIJ.. STEPHENS 
H & H HOSIERY kEBTEEN & STOCIlER WAYNER'S 
JACISON ELECTRIC . ,THOMAS ELECTRKf DAmy QUEEN \ 

REDDICK SHOf;S , , 
UNIVERSITY 1001 ' SToft!: 
FRYAUF'S ' 
,HALL'S GIFT SHOP ' . 
DARZE'S 
WESTERlf AUTO ' 
LEONARD'S JEW£LRY 
FI~T NATIONAL JANI 
IOWA STA.TE B~ 
EWEis SHOE STOll; 
DOMlY BOOT SHOp, 
LO~ 8,08., ute, 
S~ARTSHorsToRt 

I 
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Model Plane Building Helps Develop Concentration Report Dispute150· Year·Old Studen.t .Finishingl 
'Woman's Place (ollege After 21 Year Lapse 
Is in the Home" . . .. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 27 (JP)- Out 
of 100 wives in two big New York 
housing developments, more than 
one-fourth like nothing at all 
about housework; more than halt 
hold jobs, and the husbands of 63 
per cent help with the housework. 

Those facts came to light re
cently when the women answered 
a questionnaire. 

Once they starled talking, thl) 
women also disclosed that the' hus
bands of about four-fifths do not 
get a regular night out; that one
half think their education failcd 
to prepare them adequately tor 
careers of home-making and that 
84. per cent would not want to be 
a man. 

The survey was conducted by 
Town and Village, a weekly news
paper covering Stuyvesant Town 
and Peter Cooper Village, huge 
postwar hOllsing developments 

, erected by the Metropolitan Life 

BARBARA SINEX, A4, DES MOINES, whittles do wn parts of the t uaelare on l\ king-sin model aIr
plane. The SUI coed took the suggestion of a r oommate and beran building the mlnia,ure craft at t~e 
beginning of the schOOl year a few weeks aro. Sh e claims Ws excellen' for developinr coneent t a'ion 
powers and also, "it's fun." Her project last year \\ as Installlnr a ~Iephone buzzer system In Falrchlld 
bouse where she Jives. Her roommates claim that U's dllrtcult to pry her away from her Interelltlnr 
bobbles long enough to aUend classes. 

Coe·d Builds Model Airplane 
As Year's Spare-Ti me Proiect 

"This is the greatest thing since 
popcom" says Barbara Sinex, A4, 

' ,Des Moines, as she sits working 
beside her intricate model airplane 
blueprint and wooden plane parts. 

An English honors' student, Bar
bara, who has no brothers, has 
always wanted to build a big 
model airpiane. She wasn't aware 
of her hidden desire until the start 
of th is school year when her room
mate Ora Marie McMichael, A2, 
Waverly, suggested model airplane 
building for Barbara's sparetime 
project this year. 

\ The completed M 0 n 0 c 0 u p e 
plane's dimensions will be: wing 
span, 36"; length, 22,-Barbara's? 

The biggest problem Barbara 
faced was finding a place to as
semble her planc, "Fairchild's 
Folly". She says, " 1 find airplane 
building fun because it's good for 
the nerves and increases my con
centration." 

bought with the addition of a 
razor blade, Barbara has also used 
three X-acto knives , "Dope," anfi 
piant brushes. 

"I thought it was a complete kit 
when I bought it," said Barbara. 
"But the manufacturer was a little 
slipshod about inspecting the kits 
so I had to make several trips to 
replace the Balsa wood found to 
be absent." 

The plane accommodates a Class 
B or Class C gasoline engine, but 
she has decided not to include one. 
"FlYing the plane isn't the major 
idea behind the project," she ex
plained. "The major idea is the 
pleasure of building it." 

W-4) into pOSition and add ribs. 
Cut wing tip blocks (W -1) from 
printed sheet and cement into 
place. 1/ 16 sheet should be placed 
under wi[1g tip blocks to raise 
them to rib height. Allow cement 
to dry thoroughly before remov
ing wing from plans. 

So Barbara has used her me
chanical aptitude as well as the 
model airplane blueprint. 

Barbara doe s n 't recommend 
large scale model airplane build
ing for a hobby if: a) you live in 
a small room; b) lack mechanical 
imagination or patience; c) are 
not older than 14 years of age. • 

Minnesota Senator 
Tells GOP Editors 
Ike Best Leader 

Insurance Co. on East Side Man
hattan. 

No one pretends that it gives the 
lowdown on the averaie Ameri
can matron. Forty-fOUr per cent ot 
the women who participated are 
in the $5,000 - $10,000 income 
bracket -and all have Incomes of 
$3,000 or above. The average age 
of the women is 34 and average 
number of children in their fa-
milies is .88. 

Twenty-six per cent reported 
they only partially enjoy mother
hood. Five and a half per cent 
said they do not enjoy it. The re
mainder said that they definitely 
do. 

Of the 52 per cent who hold 
jobs, 29 per cent work becausc 
they like it, not because it is nec
essity. The rest repOrted they 
work partly because it is neccs
sary and partly because they 
wanted to. 

Sixty-three per cent have a reg
ular family budget and stick to 
it. More than halt save regularly. 

Of the 69 per cent who hold col
lege degrees, 91 per cent are mar·· 
ried to college graduates. In most 
cases their hustands have more 
education. Eigh y-one per cent 
plan to send the r children to col
lege. 

All the women said they vote in 
national elections. Thirty-six pel' 
cent Identified themselves as inde
pendents, 25 per cent each as 
Democra ts and Republicans, 10 
per cent as members of the Libernl 
party and 3 per cent as membe,'s 
of the American Labor party. 

Sixty-five per ~ent said they 
did not believe that a man has any 
special advantages and 62 per CC;1t 
said they cUd not believe a woman 
has any special disadvantages in 
the modern world. 

Discussing home life, 80 per cent Barbara's project last year was 
installing and repairing the tele
phone buzzer system at Fairchild 
house where she lives. In PI' ious 
years she made an elcctric train, 
painted several paintings, and re
built electrical appliances. 

She experienced a little task of 
getting the taper of the wings 
even, but the most difficult step 
in the construction of the plane 
was covering the fuselage with 
1/ 16" sheet balsa so that it 
wouldn't break and the seams 
could therefore be smooth. 

The plans that she used showed 
DES MOINES (JP) - . The mllin said they shared regular interests 

with their husbands, 21 per cellt 
dllfered over relatives, 17 per 
cent over "rebellious attitudes," 
LO per cent over disciplining the 
children, 9 per cent over sex. 

• She built, her first model air
plane at the age of ten. 

Says Ora Marie of her room
mate's advancing project: "Bar
bara has to be interrupted or else 
she'll spend all day chizzeling and 
glueing, and miss her classes." 

Interested at one time in archi
tectural engineering, Barbara dis
missed the idea to study English 
at SUI. When asked why she 
chose a course of such seemingly 
opposite study, she replied, "Ver
satile." 

Trying to do every thing to per
fection, she will have put 18 coats 
of paint on the completed plane. 
The paint job is proceeding as fol
lows: two coats of clear "Dope" 
(airplane paint); sanding down of 
"Dope"; four coats "Dope"; sand
ed down again; three coats clear 
"Dope," foul' coats automobile un-

I tlercoat; four coats of lacquer. The 
"Dope" dries approximately 10 
minutes after it is applied. 

Although the plane can be com
pleted with the materials that are 
included in the kit that Barbara , 

Nation's Production 
On Upward Trend 

WASHINGTON (!'P) - A little-
I, circulated report by the commerce 

department's office of business 
economics says U. S. production 
has increased where it was weak
est - in textiles, clothing, tele
vision sets snd some other con
sumer goods - and tha t the busi-

I ness outlook is for a continued 
' ''gently rising trend" in all sectors. 

The report says the steeL strike 
interrupted thc general business 
rise temporarily bu t that recovery 

!/jias been rapid and conditions are 
now more uniform than in other 
recent periods. 

Dictionary's Definition 
Is Slightly Confusing 

WASHINGTON (IP) - Yep, es
toppel. 

That's what a department of 
agriculture yol ume of lega l defini

liions says happens when: 
';A person, by that which he 

does or says or abstains from do
i n~ or saying, causes or peqnits 
another person to believe a thing 
to be true and to .act upon such 
bellet otherwise than but tor that 
beliet he would have octed." 

You dori 't have to Intend to mis
lead or deceive him eithel'. IL's 
still estoppel, the book says. 

task .in the current campaign the front, top, and side views oj 
the ,plane with detailed drawings should be to convince the Ameri
of their construction. The wing can people that 'Dwight Eisenhow-

er is the one leader who can re
pieces were laid over the plans so store America to its position of 
that it would be constructed to leadership," Sen. Edward J. Thye, 
perfection. Mlnnesota Republican, told a 

"It was somewhat like the idea group of GOP editors and farm 
of a dress pattern, onty the plane owners from six midwestern 
was fi tted onto the pattern instead states here Monday. 
of the pattern on the plane", Bar- Thye said Eisenhower is the 
bara kidded. "one man" who has the back-

Bu't it doesn't seem that easy ground "to restore America's po
when the directions for the wing silion, of leadership and respect 
constructions are read . . . Apply and to be the world leader who 
<;,Oat of cement to ends of leading can prevent World War III." 
and trailing edges and spars for He also told the group they can 
additional strength. Place leading count on Eisenhower to continue 
and trailing edges and spurs di- adequate farm programs and that 
rectly on drawing and cement he wili "put the best brains in 
center joints securely. Now cement the country to work on the prob
plywood reinforcements ( W - 3; . lem of tarm perishables." 

.. 

Linn County Declared 
Critical Housing Area 

WASHmGTON (JP)-The Cedar 
Rapids area Monday was de
clared a critical housing area 
and made eligible lor full rent 
controls. 

The EconomIc Stabilization 
Agency announced the designation. 
The area was defined as all of 
Linn county. 

Older houses in the area have 
been under rent control. Full con
trols will cover newer rental hous
lng, converted housing and acom
moda tions for transients. 

Wa lte r L. Van Dine 
Back affer Z7 Years 

It isn't often that a man of 50 
has the courage and integrity :~ 

return to the rigors of college life 
aiter an absence of 27 years. ' A 
move like this means Leaving thc 
security of a settled job and com
ing to a campus largely inhabited 
by live-wire teen-agel's. 

Warren L. Van Dine of Burn
side, Ill. has returned to the sur 
campus to finish work on his 
bachelor ot arts degree in English. 
This action took plenty of thought 
but Van Dine is confident that he 
has made a good decision. 

Since leaving the SUI campus 
in 1925, the middle-aged schol"'r 
has dabbled in the literary fi('ld 
having publishcd several of his 
~hort stories in national magazines. 
These same stories were consid
ered so well done that they wel'C 
published in the O'Brien Col
lection, an annually printed ed]
tion of the 20 best stories of the 
yeat' in the estimation of the COl
lection's founder. 

Authored Poetry 
Van Dine also authored a vol

ume of verse in 1938 cntitlcd"Un
changing Gold." He principle work 
in these years, however, was ;1l)t 
in the field of literature. As he 
describes the situation, "1 have 
devoted what spare time I had 
to cultural things and earned my 
living by means of ordinllry labor, 
I worked tor the l'aHroad for a 
number of years and latcly have 
become a house painter. 

Van Dine left the university 
after seven semesters of study 
since he felt at that time that u 
degree was not necessary for a 
complete college career. He had 
completed all required courses for 
his major and was only 15 hours 
short of graduation. 

WI11 Be AcUve Studellt 
He hopes to become active in 

student affairs after he again be
comes tamiJiaT with life at sur. 
Many older students shie away 
from activities such as these, IeeL-

ing that the organizations on the 
campus cater to younger students 
only. He expressed the hope that 
he will be invited to enter activeLy 
into campus affairs and feels that 
his yell rs of experience wlll be all 

Van Dine, who attended school 
with such notables as George Gal
lup and Marquis ChildS, said that 
the text book routine won't be 
hard to adjust to slnce he has been 
doing ext~nsive research fOr yeats 
in connection with his duties as 
adult Sunday school teacher in 
the Reorganized Latter Day Saints 
church. He has bcen a student of 
the Bible and for many years was 
district historian for 14 district 
church counties in Iowa, IlUnois 
and Wiscon~in. 

Van Dine is often asked why 
he waited 27 years to finish work 
on !'lis degree. He replies that the 
thought had always been in the 
back of his mind but somehow" 
one year slipped into another and 
he never found an opportunity to 
arrange his personal affa irs for 
a semester'S study. 

Reason ror Continuing' 
His rcasOhs for wanting to con

tinue his ~tudies can be summed 
up in one simple statement: "I 
believe that an education is, In 
reality, preparation for a more 
abundant life." 

Van Dine has obtained a private 
room at 19 E. Bloo""ngton street. 
It isn't that he dislikes the idea 
of living with a younger student 
but, as he explains it, "I'm taking 
19 hotln this semester and must 
be by myself in order to study 
properly. 

The English major has only 15 
more hours to complete toward 
his degree but is <:arrying 19 just 
to be on the safe side. He plans 
to gradU<lte in February. 

He expressed the hope that his 
example may give encourageme1lt 
to people who yearn for hiiher 
learning bu t hesitate to return to 
school because of age. 

3'2 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM 

Welcome to 

Student 
Night 

You are 
under no 
obligation 
10 buy 

-As smart as a Marine's salute, Lhis plain toe blucher 

paUern will go with you many a mile in style and 

comfort! Its strong storm welt and thick sole assure you 

loyal service in any kind of weather. Come in today 

and look smartef, feel better. 

MOST STYLES 

JARMAN SHOES ••• 8.95 to 12.95 

HOTEL JEFFERSON BLDG. 

to make 
a long 
story 

short · · · 
we would 

like to 
invite you 

in lor 

ColletJ{! nte 
OpenhoU6e 
.• to register 

for the 

BIG 
,PRIZES 
• to gripe, 

• to browse 

• to mE!et 
, 

yOU r friend~ 

• to drink a 
coke on I 

the house 
I 

• to shake 
hands 

• to meet 
the manager 
and 
employees 

• 

• 

.. 
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Student Says-

Refugees Still 
Big Problem 
In Germany 

Miss Agnes Zinn 
Tells German Problems 

M ' . bl T F pee Mint ry Agencies ova ~ . ype . or. rmtlng Are NotEnthused 

Lef Over Atom Defense Was Key To Enriched I e MINNEAPOLIS (A') - A top 
a lomic scientist said early lh is 
week that "really Significant 

WASHINGTON (CP) - tnven-

I tions have enriched human Ute 
through the ages, but probably 
none has contributed more to 
knowledge and intellectual growth 
than the development of movable 
type for printing. 

Johannes Gutenberg, a German 
printer who seemingly was nev~r 
able to get out ot debt, Is gener
ally credited with inventing mov
able type and printing the tirst 
complete book in the western 
world. And the book he printed 
was a magniticent Bible in Latin. 

Five hundred years have passed 
since Gutenberg borrowed mone;)' , 
devised his type, and startej 
printing his Bible in a little print 
shop at MaiD:l~. Germany. on the 
left bank of the Rhine about 20 
miles southeast ,pf Frankfurt. 

Event To Be Celebrated 
On Sept. 30, during National 

Bible week, Gutenberg's printing 
achievement will be celebrated. 
The postotfice department will re
lease on that date a Gutenberg 
stamp. It depicts the movable-type 

LWRARY OF CONGRESS bas the only perfect vellum copy of the 
priceless Gutenberr Btble in the United States. Here it Is. 

ideas" - including steps leading 
to a possible defense against 
atomic destruction - "are nol 
usually received with much en
thusiasm" by military agencies. 

The scientist, Dr. Lloyd C. 
Berkner, said he did not think 
control over atomic destruction 
will .be "forever impossible." To 
expedite such control, he calleri 
for a new organ ization of science 
"to exploit to lhe fullest the possi
bilities of the new technological 
'break-throughs' ." 

Dr. Berkner is president of As
sociated Universities, Inc., which 
operates the Brookhaven National 
laboratory for the atomic energy 
commISSIOn. He is also specilll 
assistant to the secretary of state 
in charge or military assistance 
for Western Europe. 

Talked at Minnesota U. 

's ., G D f d IMan Beinq Helel ecurl y roup . e en For Bank Robbery 

C H k · E last August J 
orn US er In urope DES MOINES (JP)-A man beinl 

WASHINGTON (.4') - The mU- 1 -- -- I he.ld in Marquette, Mich. has ad. 
tual security administration slout- emphasized it wasn't commenting mlUed the $25,720 I'obbery of \he 
Jy defended the sending of an i directly on Sen. Mundt's remarks Ankeny Stale Bank last Aug. I 
Iowa corn husking champion over- because it did not want to get I and his story is being checked, 
seas to help boost production of into a hassle with a senator. Polk County Sheriff Thomas L. 
hybrid corn in Western Europe. However, MSA said Weslern Reilly said Monday. 

A spokesman put "the facts on Europe produces 100 times as Reilly said a man giving his 
the table" after Sen. Mundt (R- . 
S. D.) denounced the trio as a much corn as Sen. Mundt report- name as WillJam Alden Brooks 
"typical Fair Deal junket." ed - more than 200 milllon bush- told Michigan authorities h! had 

Mundt claimed that hal! a doz- els in 1951 and not 202,288. committed "several bank rob-
en Iowa farms produced more F h I 'd h beries" including the Ankeny job. urt er, t sal t e Iowa c""n 
corn Ihan all of Western Europe. Michigan state police advistd 
He said Western Europe's produc- husking champion, Elmer C. Carl- Reilly of the development by tele
tion was only 202,288 bushels in son of Audubon, not only will phone. They said Brooks volun. 
1951. demonstrate how to harvest corn tee red the Cigure of $25,720 as the 

Didn' t want Hassle speedily but will emphasize the total of loot obtained at Ankeny. 
This was the slime amount re-

In outlining its position, MSA superiority of hybrid corn over ported by the bank as lost. 

Americans Attencl 
Peiping Conference 

the European open pollinated va- Brooks was quoted as saying he 
riety. hid all but $8,000 in Oklahoma. 

Device to Draw Crowd He was arrested ateMarquette on 
His corn husking demonstration, a burglary charge. 

they said, is a device to draw the Reilly said he understands FBI 
WASHINGTON (A')-Twelve or European farmers around to hear agents are investigating the Okla

of better harVesting, marketing hom a location Brooks gave to see 
more Americans are reported at
tending the Communist sponsored 
Asian and Pacific Peace confer
ence in Peiping. 

State department officials who 

and productive methods. if he hid the loot as he claims. 
A "SUbstantial deficit" in feed The Ankeny bank was robbed 

(Editor's Note: Arnes Zlnn, the 
llutbor or this article, arrived at 
SUI several weeks aro from her 
home near Frankrurt, Germany. 
Sbe is an exchanre student IUId Is 
majarln .. In JournaUlm. Below am 
Jives her commentary on the Iron 
eurialn as It exist. today In her 
nath'e land.) 

inventor in his Mainz print shop turies the pages are well pre- I During World War II the Gut
displaying proofs of his famous served. They have not turned enberg Bible was taken out of 
Bible. yellow. Neither has the ink laded I Washington tOl security reasons. 

He talked at the University of are keeping tab on the reports said 
that the Americans most recently 
reported by the Peiping radio as 
present included John William 
Powell, Shanghai-born editor of 
the China Weekly Review, and his 
wife, Sylvia Campbell Powell, for
merly ot Pendleton, qre., and 
Louis William Wheaton. 

grain, MSA said, is hampering by a two-gun bandit who had 
European food output and hybrid broken into the bank during the 
corn is one of the scarcest com- night and staged the holdup when 
modities. the first employe arrived to open 

Carlson is the kind of American the vault. 

By AGNES ZINN 
The worst thing World War n 

lett in Germany was the iron cur
tain, an Invisible barrier between 
the western and eastern portions 
ot the country. Invisible though it 
may be, the Russians have seen to 
it that their curtain Is imprene
trable. 

The world behind the curtain 
became even more mysterious and 
isolated this summer when the 
Russians forced the Inhabita-nt.s 
living within five kilometers of 
the curtain to leaVE: their homes 
and villages and move farther to 
the erlst. Such action caused a 
flood of refugees to western Ger
many. 

This flood of people fleeing to 
West Germany has caused a great 
deal ot turmoil. The worst situa
tion has been in Berlin. 

Berlin Divided 
This large German city is di

vided into tour sections, each one 
being ruled by the governments 01 
America, England, France, or 
Russia. It is less dangerous for a 
refugee to escape the Russian zone 
by way of Berlin tha n to risk 
crossing the border illegally at 
night. 

The housing situation has al
ways been poor in Berlin. This is 
especially true now that there is 
a great influx of retugee~ Into the 
city. Schools have been converterl 
to refugee camps but the crowded 
(onditions still remain. 

These escapes were forced to 
flee their homes or be crushed by 
the brutal tactics embedded in th~ 
Communist philosophy. Some 
have political reasons, others ec/')
nomic reasons, but all com~ with 
one desire - to find peace and 
security In the protective rolds of 
democracy. 

Oversupply of Labor 
There are not enough jobs in 

West Germany tor its own inhabi
tants, let alone thousands of refu
gees. There is a great surplus 01 
labol' and few jobs to be had. 

The refuges are not the only 
people who suffe r. Many people 
who owned property of any kind 
In east Germany lost all they had 
to the Russians when the irbn 
curtain was drawn. Their busi
nesses, (arms and any persona l 
possessions they had were taken 
from them and they were told to 
return to their homes in the west 
section without argument. 

The cold war is no more active 
today than it was seven years ago 
but the Russians are working 
hurriedly behind their invisible 
barricade to make the situation 
even more miserable for Ger
many's citizens. 

Get To. 
Know REICH'S 
• DINNERS from 59c 
• CANTONESE FOODS 
• SEA FO,QDS 
• SIZZLING STEAKS 
• SHRIMP DINNERS 

FOUNT AN SERVICE 
BANQUET ROOMS 

t 

Various reUe!ous groups will with the passing of 182,500 days. Recently when it was removed to 
commemorate the SOOth anniver- Two other perfect vellum copies I a studio for a tellOvision program 
sary of Gutenberg's Bible and his of the Bible printed by Gutenberg in connection with its SOOth anni
invention of movable metal types are in the British Museum and the versary, it was insured for $300,-
for printing. National Library ot France. ot 000. 

Gutenberg's invention became a the 200 copies of the Bible origi
monument of history's great di- nally printed, 50 more or less com
vide between the Middle Ages and plete ones on paper and fragments 
the modern world. of 12 otbers still exist. Eleven 

Manuscrlpt.s Preceeded non·vellum copies are in the Unit-
Highlights of man's culture and ed Stlltes. 

achievements before Gutenberg Purchased In 1930 
were preserved only in nianu- The vellum copy at the Library 
scripts. Books were prepared by of Congress was purchased in 1930 
scribes laboriously writing lIr with other works prepared belore 
printing by hand. Most people 1500. A special act of congress 
couLd not read or write. Records authorized $1,500,000 for their 
that did exist were mostly in the purchase from Dr. Otto H. F. Voll
hands of scholars, and many were behr, an Austrian-born collector. 
preserved in religious institutions. The Gutenberg Bible alone had 

Gutenberg'S invention made It cost Dr. VoJlbehr $250,000, plus in 
possible to print many books. terest and export tax that raised 
newspapers and perodical~, so that its price to more than $300,000. 
information they contained could This is said to be the highest price 
be passed on to all persons who ever paid for a single book. 
could read. This made possible the Shortly after Gutenberg com-
education of the general public. pleted his Bible about 1455, the 

Ink Hold, Color copy now at the Library of Con-
Gutenberg's Bible was a magnl- gress was. kept at the Benedictine 

ficent book. After 500 years its ink Abbey of St. Blasius in Germany's 
tones are still rich black. Its type Black Forest. During wars grow
ls neat and artistic. Most pages ing out of the French Revo~ution, 
have 42 lines, printed in double it was taken by monks to Switzer-
columns. land. 

The only perfect vellum copy 01 StlIl on Display 
Gutenberg's Bible preserved in the Later the monks took it up to 
United States is in the Library of upper Austria. About 1809 the 
Congress. Vellum is a fine parch- monks moved it again, this time 
ment made of calfskin. In this to St. Paul Abbey in Austria's 
three-volume copy, headings and Lavana river ,valley. It remained 
ornamental capital letter~ were there until 1930 when Dr. Vollbehr 
drawn in by hand. After five cen- ' purchased it. 

J\lonks Ke'ep Possession 
This most valuable of books is 

kept on permanent public display 
at the Library of Congress in a 
beautiful wooden case modeled 
a fter one tha t Michelangelo de
signed tor the Laurentian Libra ry 
in Florence, Italy. 

Displayed near the Gutenberg 
Bible Is another 500-year-old Bi
ble, the Great Bible of Mainz 
which was written by a scrib>:! 
elsewhere in Mainz during the 
same period that Gutenberg 
worked on his printed Bible. 

Lessing J . Rosenwald gave the 
Great Bible of Mainz to the Li
brary of Congress last April 4, 
the SOOth anniversary of the day 
\he scribe began to write the huge 
two-volume manuscript. It took 
him until July 9, 1453, to complet~ 
his prodigious task. 

Moline Plant Workers 
Vote To End Walkout 

MOLINE, Ill. (fI") - Striking 
workers at the Eagle Signal com
pany plants Monday voted to end 
their four-day walkout and return 
~o work Tuesday. 

The 410 members of the Inde
pendent Farm Equipment-United 
Electrical Workers union agreed 
to terms on a new cont;act. 

I 

Minesota at an institute on mili
tary factors in foreign policy, 
sponsored by the Minnesota World 
AIrairs center. 

Speaking of defense against 
a tomic destruction, he said, "Let 
mc make one point clear. We do 
not have the Instrumentalities 
with which to do it; we simply 
have learned that there are now 
within the bounds of scientific 
knowledge the means of providine; 
more effective defense against 
existing and antiCipated weapons. 

"And we think that through ex
ploitation of these technological 
'break-throughs', the defense can 
be accomplished at a cost of no 
grea ter than the cost of any of our 
major military programs." 

Scientists Withhold Ideas 
He sa id that despite the fact sci

entists have these ~ood ideas, they 
are not always ma,e known to top 
government officials. Explaining, 
he said: 

"To think clearly and creatively 
about modern national problems a 
scientist must have access La the 
facts. At the present time, he Is 
given tull access to the facts only 
when he works under a military 
contract or other military super
vision on a job whose perform
ance requires that he know {he 
facts." 

Dr. Berkner recommended as a 
partial solution that science should 
be temporarily organized under a 
new office of scientific research 
and development as existed during 
World War II. 

Be Sure to REGISTER Tonight 

for the BIG College Nite Openhouse PRIZES at 

• • • Iowa City.s Smartest Shop for Men 
• Arrow 

. • Puritan 

• Holeproof 

See you tonight 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at 

• Timely 

• Phoenix 

• Van Heusen 

. . 

• Kuppenheimer 

, 
• Hickok 

• Dobbs 

eft 6 
f}'t 105 E. College 

salesman, the MSA said, who can -------
demonstrate "down-to-earth" ad- U.S. PAYROLL INCREASES 
vantages in switching to hybrid WASHINGTON (JP) - The ted. 
corn, since he is president and pra' oayroll increased by 851 
general manager of the Carlson workers during July, the smallest 
hybrid corn company. He won his I monthly rise since S\!ptember, 
corn husking championship in L951, the civil servic!e commission 
1935. , reported Monday. 
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AERO 
SHAVE 

Get s'mooth, slick shaves the pro/essiol1f11 way 
••• with amazing AERO SHAVE! Delivers rich, 
stay-moist lather . . • ready made for shaving 
comfort. No brush! No greasy scum! No razor 
clog! Kind to skin because AERO SHAVE has 
3 beard-softeners, plus soothing Lan~-Lotion. 
Try AERO SHAVE Instant Lather. Only 59 ¢! ' 

CONTAINS NOT 
JUST ONE BUT 

3SEARD 
SOFTENERS! 

~Y.MOIST 
LATHER BECAUSe 

AERO SHAVE 
. CONTAINS 
LATHER-X97 
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